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Owing to severe weather which prevented many people 
from
talking advantage of this offer, we have extended the time of our
big Combination offer until Jan. 30th. We will mail to any address
one year the Weekly New Era and the Weekly Courier-Jour
nal,
both papers for $1.00. Send $1.00 at once. Positively no subscrip-
tions taken at this price after Jan. 30th. Send money-order, check
or bills do not send stamps. This offer also applies to old subsc
ribe•
ors who pay up to this date and one year in advance. Address
*Ming to Prison Com-
missioner Richardson He
Lays Plot Bare.
Prison Commiseloner James Rich-
ardson, writing from Frankfort to
his per, the Glasgow Times, says
that Youtsey testified before the
Franklin county grand jury that
James Howard fired the edict that
killed (itsv. Goebel. Youtsey, bogeys,
laid hare the secrets of a coospirsey
to aseaseelnate reaching from among
the hiehest official* of hei beet*, down
to this actual murderer who fired the
shot.. Many of those accused have
left the suite, verdyiug their guilt
toy their abseuee.
Mr. Richardson says in conclusion :
•-klet the real WM 411104 of
Clestiel—the brains that instigated
that bloody deed and urged it relent-
lessly forward to its tragic rultiiiiia-
tion—will never be known until the
very bottein is Jigged down to and
the parties who suggested the spec-
ial train that bore the murderer, to
---Srankturt are uncovered. Not even
Jim Howard less guilty as these
flan& Who, sitting bask Ito dark nee*,
pushed tetWatil their weak tools and
departed, their horrible work."
*law my baby QIN hs Isousry. Sgss.*IrrItes
II?,. Ptaacy Abort% a St. Pau/ Ark.. • 1 suffered
sueerety Press iiii sorts of aches sod yobs*, ere'
tit fenorriag lay. libels 1 reed one of your
M
tomtieg cm famish dilemma I wrote
I41:0•NliZg. as . ap="tetilineg elOM. SAW to Ms thaw to get limn ; your
emeed my beagle to be mellowed.
eOss.1 ire of Dr. Pierce's Pewee* Pre.
Ogee sr. Dokter. Medical Deucovery •
m vlia• a . Pellets.: together oath your
Vemsdko. sad I ats sow able to do an my
uggli.•
Wilk sod sick women are invited to
coma Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and
es Aids without charge or fee the
ad** of a specialist upon diseases
Wee:so:ootnen. All correspondence
as 'trimly private gad sacredly
Address Dr. R. V. Piffet,
like N.Y.invitatios to consult Dr.
by letter, free, is not to be co=
adtb rollers of "ore medical advice'
eerie by irresponsible persona who are
asemEms and are profenionally
sad ly disqualeied for the practice
al
L. Pierces Favorite Profteription is a
MI6 sad reliable remedy for the cnre of
trossedy ills. It estahlielles regularity,
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma-
tion and eiceration and cures female
usiskoess.
'nes. Dr. Pierce's Common !elms
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stemps to pay expense of mailing orti'i.
Seed 21 one-cent stamps for the book ia
=covers. 0( 3! stamps for the cloth-volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce.
Dillaira X. Y.
If yes suffer with kidoey disease
or any ailment arising from an tin-
proper action of the kidneys or uri-
nary ergame this offer we make to
the people of Hopkinaville should in-
tereet you. In the advancement of
medical science, the kidneys, the or-
gans of the greatest importance to
human health, have net been neg-
lected,and in plachie before you such
a cure as Doen's Kidney Pills the
proprietors nee effuse II Jew far so
many statements of the makers of
similar prep bi- itions have fele°
short of their outline. bailie ()olivine-
that no remedy for kithiey coin-
pleints ia existence equals D
Kidney Pills for ellen *din "its;
strengthened in these convictions by
letters that are daily received of the
work they are doing for mankind's
iueiietlt, old backs young backs
are Metre constistitly freed (nen nev-
er-ceissitie *thee, an I in toy a belie
and shattered one, stoope 1 aril con-
tracted, is etrengthenel, invigoree.o
stel intuited with new life. With
such a medicine an offer of this kind
tem be In id e without hesitancy, for
while we loll@ the DoX girea to you,
we make a (rein I that assists us Itt
tas sale of twiny other*.
FULL BOXES
of Doan's Kida.-yr Pills will be elven
away free to every person suffering
with kidney ailm Mts, at the utitler-
signed &Jaws. First come, first
served, acid only this one chance, of-
rervd. For Shoos vilw einthit sung
in times bes Mit be moiled up,is re,
oslpi of feint Mite lii postitge,
is,measi i,Ie Iinii acts 110IF If Obi 0111,
it Mellor sill bull ci D *We K hitisy
Pilm Whleh remits at SOL Kononbor
FREE DISTRIBUTION
ONE DAY ONLY.
Sat. irday, Jan 17th at
Pearl City Pharmacy.
Cut this a Ivertiseurint out and
bring with you.
Sole agents for the Utilted Sates,
Foster Milburn Cu.. Buffalo, N. Y.
--
Painters Say They Are Not
on a Strike.
The painters and paper hangers
who recently quit the employ of
Forbes ik Bro. deny that they are ini
a strike. Otie of them makes the
following statement:
'The letioters and paper hangers
simply requested their employers to
increase their wages cr pay their
board when they were working eut
of this city, which request. was not
complied with, thereupon the paint-
ers and paper hangers gave up their
jobs only that they might du bettei.
l'here is li..t now nor has there ever
been a dispoeition ou the len uf the
painters and paper bangers to com-
pels° increase of wager."
Today's Chicago Markets.
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Are The Remains of The
Unfortunate Miss Phipps
Funeral services over the remains
of Miss Mary Phipps, the unfortun-
ate insane it ittesu who as. kitled
)ssteitlay by her nephew to save his
muther's tile were held this after-
110011 at the late rerideites on East
Seventh street. conducted by Rev.
lersilicie Lee (Jeff. pastor ef the First
ereabyterian chnich. The body wits
buried in Hope,' ell eemelere•
Tom MerrOt, colored, aged twenty-
two years, was killed by a train yes-
terday at Pembroke. He was beat-
ing his way to Gut brie, his home.
He was caught between two freight
Cafe.
FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.
u any her part of -this paper sp-
ooling au a I vertisentent worthy tee
peeling, as it's for the public good
It tells of a _free distribution of
Dosn's Kidoey; Pills, a remedy for
Kidney Ills. Reed it mid call at the
Pearl City Pharmecy Saturday Jau3
uary 17.
Fox terrier pup, 8 months old, dis-
appeared Tueedsy.
Description: Body white, except
a black spot beck of each shoulder;
head blatik and tan with white bine.
down face sod one side of mouth and




Mt. Allepede end Mi.. Mona-
han Are Joined.—M itch-
ell-Smith Wedding.
flea H. Munalieteleoth of Nortenivelle.
w joined lit wedlock Wednesday
evening at the Cetholle parsonage in
this city. The ceremony took place
at 8 o'cluck hi the presence of only
the immediate families of the con
tractiug parties- and was performed
by Rev. Fattier Hull. Mr. Jet? I)
Morris, a brother of the groom, and
Miss Amite Monahan, the bride's
siater, were the attendants.
I The bride is the pretty and attract-
ive daughter of Mr. Hugh Monahan,
superiutendent of the NortonvIlle
Cori Company. Mr. Morris is a pop-
ular and worthy young gentleman
Harrison Simpson and Miss Lena
Davis, of the Kelly neighborhood.
were married at the home of the
bride Wednesday afterucem.
GRIFFIN-BROWS.
Wesley Griffin, of Fairview, and
Miss Eva Browil were Married Wed-
nesday evening at the home of the
bride near Vaughn chapel.
SI LVESTE LLS.
Mr. William E. Silvester and M.
Mary A. Willie, a popular couple of
the Church Hill vicinityc were mar
tied Wednesday afternoon at the
homo of the bride. The Rev. J. S.
Pate officiated.
LYLE. WARM'S R.
Mist Love Itosseter and Matthew
Gerald Lyle Were Married WIltit1PS•
sew sieteriten es see tVmit,$%t,te rtv-ilert
bride's parents In (,larksville. Their
hanityin,ton trip will Include Nash-
sills and Chiltaanunga. Mrs, Lyle is
the daughter a Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
tioniseter. Mr. I.) le is a young at-
tornity. Both have many friends in
Hopkineville.
and a son of Mr. W. F. Morris, of
Pembroke, The happy couple u ill be
at home In Nortouville after Janu-
ary 20.
MITCHELL-SMITH.
Mr. Lindsay Mitchell, tobacco buy-
er for the Simmons CAI/pally, and
Mies Pearl Smith were uultet1 iii
utarriage Wednesday afteruuon at
the reritteute of the bride's taster,
Mrs. IL E. Allen, on North Cla)
street. The officiating clergyman
wait the Rev. B. F. Hyde. The bride
is a popular and accomplitilied young
lady and a ciauguter of Mr. Jewes E.
Smith, of Sinking Fork. T1111 groom
a au enterprising young busitiess
man. He is a sou of Mr. G. W.
Mitchell, at shrew-residence on East




Mr. Ephraim Camp, a widowei
and aulaistaiitial farmt r of near Tren-
ton, Ky., and Miss Sadie McRae
weie..married last Wednesday. The
bride is a relative of the groones
former pareuts.—Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
Of Kentucky Will Incorpor-
ate—Members Contract
60 Per Cent of Crop.
HulKlItlY1liL. ORRIS HAN COUNTY litiNTUUKY FRIDAY, JANUARY 16. 1903
You magnate your her.
114.8 as seri as a ewes
and Si tough me win, 1.7
mind EUREKA Use.
a•ao Oil. You MO
kM31111011 It.. 111*--inak• It
L,gt tot,* 51 it-- as g
ondlaartly M001.1,
sed ...
lade by STENNIS OK CO.
SUPERVISORS ADJOU RN
UNTIL JANUARY 26.
WIII Meet Then For Five
Days' Session to Hoar
Complaints.
books of Christian county, which
has been in sesalun slime Monday of
!eat week, adjourned today.
The members will convene again on
January 28 for a session of five days
at which time they will hear cm-
plaints from those whose sesesements
hare been raised. '
The personnel of the board is as
'ollows: Thomas M. Barker, chair-
man; Jno. H. Brown, J. M. Ken.
-haw, W. R. Putman. Alex C. Brent,
A H. Anderson and G. L. Campbell.
The supervisors have completed
the work of going over the books of
the county assessor, and it Is shown
that the total valuation uf the coun-
ty s wealth is over $9,000,000. Near-
iy one-fourth of this wealth is in
the city of Hopkineville There is a
considerable incressednuch of which!
Is In and around this city. Thougb a
number of South Christian farina at •
affected. The total raise* amount to
otouut $200.1.4)0.
ITCHING PILES.
Any one wh,, suiting from that,
terlible plague, itching Piles, or,
from Eczema. will appreciate the
immediate relief and permanent cure I
that o itnerthrougn the use of Doen'el
OiLtinent. It never falls. Free
Semple@ at the Pearl City Phantom,
January 17.
Reward.
On the 111111 Inst. my tem Sorrier
pup, it mouths Oil iltssiipearad mud I
will reward an) oust stun sill Ned
him. Ho is white ram pt a block 111).4
Welk of meth pluuuuidet aid Meek nod
an oui head with blase down fsos
4,1.1 whit., on utie side of i owe amid
mouth. T. D. et.eire,
Hopkiiiiiville, Ky.
d2twIt
Call 8$-..-Lay tie's stable—for rubber
tire hacks to meet all trains mud lur
WIS.-Nolo. is r . pt..
The recently formed Tobacco
Growers' ,Association of Kentucky
will incorporate, says the Westeru
Tobscc Journal. This decision was
arrived at at the session of the execu-
tive committee, held December 31.
Reports from organizers were heard
, and It then developed that growers
'controlling 80 per cent of the Burley
I crop bare joined the association, studthe projectors claim SO per cent will
soon be in It. Messrs. E. E. Barton,
of Pendleton county; S. M. Bettiler,1
of Grant county; W. H. Booker, of
Shelby county; Charles B. Sullivan,
of Woodford count.; N. S. Riley, of .
Owen county, and John Hugnes, of
Mercer county, were appeinted a
committee eu draft the Incorpera-
tido papers, and to report to a meet-
ing le the association to be held in
• Louieville, January W.
Itchiness of the Skin and
Eczema.
The only remedy in the world that
will at once stop Itchiness of the
Skin on ally part of the body that is
absolutely safe and never (*dia.:, is
Dosn'e Ointineut. Free Samplee at
the Pearl City Pharmacy Saturday
January 17.
Mleses Mary and Leona Head, of
Owensboro, were iii the city 3 ester-
day en route to Hopkiusville.--lion-
Jerson Gleaner.
Miss Sellie Daingerfield, of Henley,
California, is the guest of Mrs Her-
evrt Lee McPherson.
Miss Maggie Hill is visItleg friends
Flans Are Being Perfected
For. Highly Successful
Performance.
The Kenton club will give a min-
strel In the 'tear future. Arrange-
ments for one id the moat surectiie
ainatuer periormence ever witneered
In the city sue being oonipleted.
There is much tairiit In the club,
, but the performers will not be limit-
ed et the members. Tiie be* aingeis
*nil coin. (Ilan* In the el. y a ill take
part, and no pallid %DI be spared to
make the show a great success ta
every wiry.- 
. , _
nes In sassiest committee wtrielit • he
eienpoweil of Mr. Janice 0 Cook, Mr.
James D. Rummel, Jr., and Mr. Ellis
.1Ic Kee will meet this afteriteoti to
Assign parts end decide on the pro•
grata. behests/de will beget at
mice.
Hopkituestile Is threateniel with a
coal !amine. Tee dealers are finding
it difficult to obtain e tat from this
Wines, and sireedy are pro-rating
suoply to commuters. it is
.in trustitiorthy authority that the
price of coal will be fiferessed tete
e. nt a busied within the next few
dais. Tile tenders say that tio• miles
owners have raised prices on them,
making an increase to the local trade
necessary.
THE A. B. C. OF IT.
A doiney educatom starts with
Backache means kidney lame
1110oCk 111014415 la:ne ki,hioyii. week
beck means weak kidneys. cure
dieans Ddeu'e Kidney Pills. Reed
about the free distrinuti.ut in tide
paper, and call at the Pearl City
Pharmacy Saturday January 17.
—A floe °nip of Ice has been KWh-
erect dui het Lint recent cold aeather,
and we are hivhiig in atiticipau tii of
an 'Omelettes of ice cream for the
coming but summer days.
—Mimi Mae Young, who has beon
the gueet of Miss Nellie Ledford for
several weeks, returned to her home
at Olmstead Monday.
—Mr. A. C. Wane has gone to In-
dian Mound to live with hid brether,
C. W. Blame They have rented Mrs.
Outlaw's farm and will crop together
the present year.
Uulitisy Brother. hews taken
Vintlif, ut WA Ili i.e.. Mitt •il,,thellrt
farm near Wilsey for the present
year.
- Herman Crenshaw has
niussil to the Arehart/lig form on
Lasey's Creek
—Yr. Al Crenshaw V•Ilttle Al")
has moved to Chrietlati county and
token charge of Wick Datioetii's
farm, soar Bell's Station, and Mr.
einkeitoti has taken his place on
Mrs. Crenshaw's farm for this year.
he Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to Its
value in We cup.
comes to you fresh and of full
strength, always in sealed, air-tight
packages. Bulk coffees lose their
strength, deteriorate in flavor, and
also gather dirt.
flalfamIti. frothed= Nod fah otrintrfa
•-• isoonol to Rowe of 1.10o
inn Thursday's
Mrs. Herty Yost wet return Vi-
lified from Memplii* witere she has
been epentlieg several weeks with
re-Immesh.
I Miss 16,1,4 Nash is the guest or
(remits In Cincinnati.
Mr. Nathan E. Martin, ..f tiluthriae
ha hum time)••
' Mr Fratik Bell, dry editor of the
C.itilunereinl Appeal, el Iii the city IV
sit-lid a lova tta,) • with meistives said
Li
AND SURREYS!
Bob o en and top buggies. AU the LATESL STYLES in paint 
pIj
-
ing and trimming. We are now getting in our spring stock and•
will have on diiplay the nicest line of buggies at the lowest pri.
ces tVr r seen in this part of the country. Our buggies this season f:q
N Are Better Than Everro.,
‘7,ct waile p, ices have gone up on us WE WILL STILL THEM
' 7 es C EAP AS EVER. •
Here is the sensation of he buggy world:
Miss Maude Cislenian, of P • Wash
Is vieltnig Mr.. Lo akleadlei
W. U. Greve's, of HitpkinavIlle, Is
in the city today.—Buiviing Linton
N ewe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 14 Beitilemen, of ei,a
Evansville, Lid., are gue-ts ul Lit. vr;Ilk
f twills of L. II isgeii, on ttioeu St.
Mrs. A. E. lichee, of Christian e:V
county, utoll.er of K. id IS. McKee,
has neiveti to Cates miud is •ccupy-
one of the Mcblee c.ittsges on
East Man street. Record
J tined Yeamati returned from flop-
kinsvaile, this mooting %Ira, A.
DeJarileite anti daughter, Miss .1 is
(tau Elled, of H srdiusbarg, Ky.,
were ui the, city tAltlity Oil Conk, to
iIitlti college, Hope in -.vole.
1.1.alle Clay Ripen& yeeterdey in Hop-
kinsvilie etas M try Ujhlni, if
0 weiasieciro, was in the city Larday en-
roaco home teen Moue, ii. mei Hop-
u J. uniel.
if. D. Bootie ha. been ai p Jilted by
Judge Fowler ae c.,m lanble to till •
vewaiii•y Iti the Founts magisteriel
district. He qmiehihhed with C. C. Car-
ter and W. W. (Jarmo I as b
Inspector's Report.
The meekly report of the ineirectors
of the Hopkilisville tobacco market
fteesipta for week, 246 hogalisecte;
reeeiptit for 3par, 775 luushmesmisi
Sales for Week, 1s4 hogsheads; sales
for tor, au huugslieadsl italeetiells 4
• • 111111•c-
irk•frOlft.4411010 CV111111 ettettseldni
ere 104111 etivittiteo• if the Mete.
his *who, id the past foto days and
al a re. oil have made ousisidarnitle
progress.
The lsbor question seems to have
been okayed as the hien' beborers not
only accept petitions, but apply for
them. Two lets id men, one of tw.n-
ty-one and the Whet. of ten, lusve ar-
rived from Cutmciuuustl and are at
work.
OUR $37,50 BUGGY,_N
Ab olutely the best thing ever shown at anywhere near that
4 price. Last year it was the wonder of everybody. This year it
ii better still—especially in the trimming and painting. If you
r'd are going to buy a buggy this year, DON'r FAIL TO SEE US.
Our buggies are the kind that wear, that stand up under bard
• use. If you doubt it-, a3ked anyone who used our buggy lait
• y?ar THEY SNOW.
44
..r., every dollar spent at our store we guarantee one bun.
deed cents worth of satisfaction."
READ THE
Ncw Era's Great Otter
BUSY STORE
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE, OF,
Ladics, Misscs and Claims Cloaks Wraps
and Ladies Tailor Madc Suits, Silk and Woolcn Shirt Waists
AT HALF PRICE
PER CENT DISCOUNT OR 1-3 OFF
All Ladies Separate Skirts and
Ladies and Children's Furs.
Come see, and be convinced. These rr;ces hold good for one week only.
se,
*THE NEW ERA
key era Printing & Publish' g Co
NUNTES WOOL Pregame.
SIFFICE:-New Ers Banding, Seventh
Street. sear Maui. Hopktneville. Ky.
IDSOMONG MI Site peetoelee in Maokinsvinr
es seesseeeeees =All waiter
Friday, Jan. 16, 1903
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
OOP Melo, drat tower Lion I •
s2.se tech, ono mon t h is
On• Inca. three mon, he
One inch, atx Men al A 9.0
.atts inch. one year Litt.
Additiolltal rates May no had he applies-
!' • lb* °free.
I Transient advertising must be paid fort,mice.
C.Dariesi for yearly ad,rertlaemerlta will be
gslteeted quarterly.
AU advertisements insert., without spec
Sees 141/.. will be ebwrged for until ordered,
not.
Andennetenimata 01 Ilsrr gage* and Deaths
S4 Itessedit dve lla., au..1 notion of
AV Whin. po Weal !Matta.
esettaarv i4t,letle, glamor u tuna of suspect,
wiewbuo lauLiClare, Vs Mints pe..ine
- CLUBBING SATES:-
The Ilwagas NEW Ras aal Use following
pit... oui. 'mu.
Twiome.le era Courier-Journal Si it.
Illewal-WeellY ht. la/t/la Ketiu bite it
Sesm-Weelay woo.- ben, t..: rat. it
V/ IlitaLay tAllairaii.usla li. IA y ..111-Yr /0
besial-Meekly binaliville Am.-riga/a it
Weakly Loularlile Commervial   Y.
Sri-% ee413 New York World „  a
Deily loolsrill• Yost . . .   Cr
awake aad parse.. .. a
Isauociu itasasioe-iicsasa. .
w iota, Abian La Casual WNW& I
Weakly Raw Vora Tribese .. A no
Trio* sally Ned Tura It Mune   110
harmer's memo Jeer sal. see
sunburns* ra oaks . . i 71
Peassueenta=ate• whit any magsain.
atmegager ..I ln Inc L ailed is tai„.•
COUBT DIRELTOKI.
ClaionIT 00=1-First Monday tn Jun.
awl ant* Maaday in February and eel,-
Isimbee
grolerauLT OotraMondayscond MondayJar-airy, April, July and October.
IfIre•AL Cocas-First Tuesday in April
sad Oeleber.
thinterir 00ezar -First Monday in ever,
aissita.
A Lesson In a Fine Art.
Little by little and slowly, as a
child who is learning to read spells
out the words and falters through a
'entente), we are mastering the flue
art of living. Often we make lois-
oilier, and, what is worse, keep on
making tbo same mistake over and
cver again unol by and by some one
with a sane mind and a clear per-
ception eomes along and puts lib
r'aht. Of course we resent the in-
terferer ee at first, but in the end we
eeeept the isorrection and take a step
toward the fared goal of perfection
Al this eamichment is in connec-
tioa with the fact that the other di)
in _Neer York a very rich young man
abandoned idle luxury and began to
devote his whole mental and physi-
cal euergy to the task of bettering
the condition of those who are living
out their lives in that city's most
congealed quarter. It has been in-
teresting to note how variously thie
departure from the conventions luan
been received. Many of us have
louked upon the young man's ven-
ture as merely the passing fad of a
pleasure sated youth. More of Ub
have spoken of him in a loty, pat-
ronising tone of approval. It is a
Way we have.
"Oh, yea It's a Sao thing for the
shouldn't be do it? What else is
Left? Make more money? He has
more money than he can use. He
has taken the only path opeu to him,
of eourse."
But is this attitude quite Just?
Here is a young man who has adopt-
ed for his sole purpose in life the
helping of bus fellow beings to a bet-
ter understanding of the flue and dif-
ficult art of mitring. To be sure, we do
not expect him to make over the
world all at once. It is quite likely
that if he a:hike to it for ten years he
will have seen, one by one, all his
beautiful theories fade as fades the
glory of the sunset. But in spite ol
that he will not have wholly failed.
ills something floe to have made
the effort,
Do we-you and I ind Jones and
Drown, who look upon him so pa-
tronisingly-do we make even the
fraction of an effort toward solving
the many problems still unsolved In
the book of life? Do we give one ser-
ious thought to the moaner in which
.xtr team fortunate neighbors, those in
our street and around the corner.
-truggle along in the half light of
the age/ When we chance upon a
mistake which the world has been
maitieg over and ever for centuries,
do we cry out against the wrong and
taJ,e the censequences, or do we set-
fisbly trudge along in the old rut and
wait for some one else to set us right?
Then let us not 'Peer at young Mr.
eharacterleation of Senator Hoar's
bill by a leading exponent of Repub-
licanism.
Judging from the attitude of the
Culomblan miuieter to the United
States, it la as dangerous to be a
Colomblau diplomat as to be a Chi-
nese diatted1111911.
The (head/ of the Nicaragua-Costa
lime route for the iettuniaii canal
will win if perseverance counts.
Apparently they liever sleep.
- -  
That allississtepi "colored lady,"
n7,w drawing pay as postmistress
way not be a good cook, but she has
eot the atintinietration into hot wa-
ter.
begins to look as if the sugar
trust was absorbing the beet sugar
industry. eWiten the absorption is
accomplisbed, God help the farmers
engaged in raising sugar beets.
General Alger is claimed as the
iittert addition to the rookie ot bass
sugar insurgents.
Reciprocity for the manufacturers
at the expense of the farmers is the
motto of the ad ml ii
The present policy of the Republi-
can seems to be to spoil the anti-
trust broth with too many cooks.
Washington has progressed so far
as to get a corner atone for the long
leeired memorial bridge across the
Potomac.
The popular view of the relation of
the blood to human character and
conduct is marked in many a ft -
iniffar expression. We speak of there
:meting 'bad blood" between people
ot enmity, of "blue blood" as indi-
cating ancestry, of "black blood" as
describing a treacherous nature, and
iu malls another phrase mark our be-
lief that in the mental, moral and
physical main "the blood is the life."
The one bitsis of a healthful, happy
and useful life is pure blood. With
the blood pure, disease has no per-
manent lodging place in the system.
For ; this reason, the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
rids the body of diseases which have
their origin in Impurity of the blood.
It absolutely purities the blood carry-
ing off the waste and poisonous mat-
ter, increasing the action of the blood
making glands, and bulling up Ito
texly by supplying the blood in
ouantity and quality such as is es-
sential to a condition of health. ii
cures ninety-eight people out of
every hundred who give it a fair
Representative Cochran, of Mis-
souri, will soon surprise the country
with a financial bill which it is
promised will place the Republica!,
congressional finaucers in a bad
light.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward tor any care of catarrh that cal
uot be cured be Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENE Y & CO., Props..
Toledo. Ohio.
We. the undersigned, have known
F'. J.Cheney for the past fifteen year.
and believe him perfectly honorabb-
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any ebli-
zations made by his firm.
West le Truax, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
w.n-iing4annan_tt Martin, whole-
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
end mucons surfaces of the system.
Price 75e per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gist*. Teetlinottials free.
Hall's Fatally Pills are the best.
Coln. West.
One hundred Kentuckians, men
women and children will depart
within the next ten days from their
homes in and around Hawesville, in
Hancock county, to take up their
permanent abode in Hasson, Indian
Territory, says the Courier Journal.
Hasson, in the Indian territo-






tire village, which now has a popu-
lation of about one hundred. When
the 200 mark is attained Mr. Hasson
will take out articles of incorpora-
tion.
The location is claimed to be the
hest in Indian Territory. Mr
Hasson has drawn the present 100
inhabitants by giving each a town
lot 24'140 feet in size.
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, hut never If
covered you have a sallow complex-
ion, jaundiced look, moth patches
anti blotches on the skin-all signs
of liver trouble. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills give clear sk In Joey cheeks,
rich eomplexion. Only 25c at And-
erson A Fowler, J. 0. Cook. L. L.
Elgiu. C. K. Wyly drug stores.
bco&e4, nor patronise him, but let us WOUNDED MAN DEADask ,Itirselves if we are doing our
whole duty ;in this never ceasing
care lo Number:One.
The latest English ax sent was re-
solved by Mrs. Carrie Nation from a
British admirer.
According to the honorable Perry
Heath, the Mormons control the
Utah legislature and will inevitably
send a "saint" to the senate. He
will be a tura avis in that body.
The coal troubles will be settled
about the time our quarrels with the
lee man begin.
The president proposes to force an
expensive naval program on the
eountry if he can accomplish it, re-
gardless of the wishes of the people.
"Nothing so revolutionary since se-
session was disposed of," is the
THE ODD PENNIES.
For the sake of saving odd
pennies don't buy an inferior
emulsion when you really need
Scott's Emulsion.
The difference in price is
pennies. The difference in re-
sults is pounds—pounds of
new flesh—and days of
strength and comfort
Those who have lost flesh
can regain it more quickly by
means of Scott's Emulsion
than in any other way.
Simi be Rem Sampla
MIT a 'Owe g aware,. 4,e4 Peed se. N.Y.
ed as one of the county's best cid- 
preparation iv burlaps. I used tosens. He is a quiet man, and stands
hike bawd Cat. which I found toohigh.
rich, an' latter I had a peeryod i•Ethridge is the man who served a
Hungareen, a chitnically pure dish
Can't you sleep well? Can't
you eat with appetite? Are
your nerves overwrought? Do
you feel languid and irritable?
These are very common symptoms
of womanly disease, and can only be
entirely cured when the disease
which causes them is cured per-
fectly and permanently. There is no
cure for womanly disease or its conse-
quences in stimulants or narcotics. The
narcotic "nerve-medicine" only numbs the
nerves which cry for nourishment. It is as cruel
and senseless to drug the hungry nerves as it is
to quiet the cries of a hungry child with laudanum
idstead of feeding it. Stimulants dip but give a
temporary excitement and a false strength.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a purely vege-
table preparation, containing no alcohol and being entirely free
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics. It cures womanly diseases,
feeds the nerves, encourages the appetite and induces refreshing sleep.
"I have found Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription of inestimable value," writes Miss Ellen Alma
Bryan (Treasurer Memphis Century Club), of 193 Vance Street, Memphis, Tenn., "as a tonic for
overwrought nerves, or when one is troubled with general lassitude and an irritable condition, hardly
knowing what the trouble is. I was advised to use it by a member of our Club and the effect on me
truly wonderful. Within two weeks I was like a new woman. I could eat and slcep as I have
not been able to for months, my nerves became strong and the
mental equilibrium was restored as well as the physical. Your
medicine has my highest endorsement."
Dr. Fierce's Favorite Prescription establishes regular-
ity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion, and cures female weakness. It makes weak women
strong and sick women well.
The dealer who offers a substitute for "Favorite Pre-
scription" does so to gain the little more profit paid on
the sale of less meritorious medicines. His profit is your
loss; therefore, accept no substitutes.
was
YOU CAN get a oopy of Dr. Pierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser,
1008 pages, FREE, by sending stamps to pay
expense of mal;Ing ONLY. Send 31 one-cent
stamps for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21
*bumps for the book In paper covers.










"In ye'er case it'
annything to at
that yore not goin' to have f'r dinnet
iv this impeeryal raypublie, 'tis 'h
on'y amusement they have. 'Ti
most iv th' advertisin' in th' pm.
apers. 'Tle what ye see on th' bi,
hoards. 'Tis th' inapt-ration iv po'
hry an' att. In a wurrud, it's oats.
"I whit over to have breakfast Nev
Year's morning at Joyce's. ail
was sharp an' though I'm not much
given to reflectin' on vittles, regard
thim more as a rneedjum f'r whai
dhrink I take with thim ihin army-
thing else, be th' time I got to th'
dure I was cumin' over in mind mu
bill iv fare an' kind iv wontibrin'
whether I wud have ham an' eggs et
User an' bacon, an' hopin' I cud
have both. Well, we set down at th'
table an' I tucked inc napkin into me
collar so ,that I wuddeint have to
chase it down in me shoe if I
eot laughin' at annythbor funny dur-
in' male, an' squared away. 'Ar-re e
hungry?' says Joyce. 'Not nownsaya
I. 'I've (Any been up two hours an' I
don't think I cud ate more thin a
couple iv kerosene lamps au' a bur-rd
cage,' says I. 'But I'm It ble to be
hungry in a few minyits. an', says 1,
p'raps 'mud be jus' as well to Melt
MR 000 Lay oR otas
By F. P. DUNNE, miner of Otomerve•ione he Mr. Dooley,
Copyright IWO by Robert Howard Russell.
nawthin' is sarred f'r breakfast
that ain't well adverti-ed an' glut-
raiiteed pure fr'in tit' facthry an'
put up In blue or green paper
boxed,' lie says. 'Well ' says I
'give me a tub of Cuff,' I soya
'I'll close me eyes all' think is
tin egg.'
"What d'ye suppose they give me.
Flitininsy? Mush! Mush, be Hivens!
• W hat kind iv omen is thi-?' says I.
tskin• a mouthful. 'It niu't
otys Joyce. 'It's a kind iv scientille
oatmeal,' aka he. 'Science.' gays I,
oas exthracted th' meal. Pass th'
ink,' says I. What tly'e want ink
err says he. 'Who iver beard iv
%tin' blottiii' paper without ink?'
ANNE MEETING DA, SETTLE IT BEST PROMINENT PHYSICIANS
USE AND ENDORSE
OF THE PLANT ERS BANK a BELOVED KENTUCKY MIN-
TRUST CO. STOCK- ISTER PASSES AWAY.
HOLDERS.
Two New Members Are Add..
ind to the Board of
Directors.
Frani Monday's tal-yll
The stockholders of the Plante)*
Bank and Trust Company held a
meeting this morning. The principal
Formerly Was Pastor of the
Hopkinsville Methodist
Church.
The Rev. Henry Clay Settle, D. D.,
died at 3:2o o'clock Sunday morning
nt hi- home, 70 5 Weet Broadway,
front the eff tcts of three strokes of
proalysis. Dr. Settle was in his
: leant e was the annual election of a eixty-seventh year and was one of
board of directors. The old board the best known and moat b. loved :
was re-elected, and two new mem- Methodist ministers in Kentucky.
Dr. Settle leaver his wife, who was
Mies Isabella Kerr, wed six children.
The children are Mrs. Russell Ho-
gan, of Trenton, Ky,; Mrs. Thomas
Gooch, of Chicago; Mr. Edwin R.
Settle, of Little Rock, Ark.; Dr.
Sarah H. Settle, Miss Jennie Settle
find Mr. Cleorge Settle. of Louis-
ville.
Ills intense religious nature was
exhibited from hie early boyhood.
Ho Wen admitted to the ministry at
the iifth session of the Pacific Como
emit, rence of the Methodist Episco-
pal ( hutch, South. He returned to
Kentucky in 18,19 and became pastor
of the church at Barestown. lie went
from there to Russellville and *Ow-
eneboro, serving in each of the
&lurches two years. He was pastor
of the 'Walnut-street church, Louis-
bets went added, increasing the num- ville, for sour years, and was again
ber from seven to nine. The new transferred to the Ruesellville and
members are Mr. Frank W. Dabney l Oweitsboro churches upon the ur-
and Mr. John T. Edmunds. The di. , gent request of these congregations.
!serving four years ia each church,rectors re-elected are Messrs J. F.
vinces her she has tin ms' Minty- net teis' iv us good digesti,,ns but On
latin' tuck-in. •Annyhow' he says doctors won't :et them wurruk. TI
'I take gr-reat pains to see that sthrohgest race iv rough-an'-tumbl.
Americans that ever robbed a neigh-
bor was raised on pie. I'm f'r Ph
mesilf at tutu time an' ot all meals
If food makes tinny diff'rence to peo-
ple how do I know that all our boast-
ed prosperity &lint based on pie:
Says I, laoe well enough alone. It
intty be that if we sarched f'r th' cor-
uer stone iv American liberty an'
pro-gress, we'd Lind it was apple pie-
with a piece iv toasted cheese.
"People don't have any throutne
with indigerition fem. atitt."Ti.
thisikin' makes dyimpepsy; worryite
abut th' rent is twinty times worse
a man's stomach thin plum putt-
din'. What's worse still is worry
a e.ut dygeation. WWII a man gets
its says. 'I frgot me nose bag,' I says.
can't ate this off a plate. Give it to
lie an' I'll hornets niesilf up in Ca-
in's buggy, have ntesilf hitched to a
,ost in front iv th' city ball and in-
ye me breakfast„ I says. 'Some day
Cm going to seek ye to take me up in
he kitchen ain lave toe fork down
onne hay for the childher. But now
1. must lave ye sow ye*er prepared
Jatad I says. 'An' I Nita out to
Mulligan'e resthrant an' wrapped
eiesilf around buckwheat cakes an'
sausages tilt tit' took got buckwheat
oeke makers' paralysis.
"I don't know now people come to
have this mad peosimi i'r eats. ii• hit,
I was a boy oats was only et ny bold-
er), anti good horses ray fused thein
But seinewan discovered that (11'
mare 3 e did to oats th' leas they tas-
ted and th' less &nothing tastes tit'
()etcher food it is f'r tli' rac.4. So ad
over th'counthry ceuutiess machine,
Is AL wurruk rooms- hi' tin II (vim Inni
owe mud turtilin thim iuto breaefaet
food. Breakfast food is all ye see iii
the ears an' on tit' bill boarilo Iii tie
small cities its Lli' priucipal spelt
of th' people. NVItere tile elimitiner
up U1' small childbereI rays,"wheie warm looked to see whin tin mills-
they'll be safe,' I says, thinkin' to- - threl show was counin to town, then
start th' breakfast with a How iv now watch for tb' annouitcoatent iv
spirits, though th' rosy Cawd iv Day
1 
new breakfast food. Hogan ten
saidom finds me much bettlier natur- tne ha was out in Dec /tor tit' other
eti thin a mustard plasther. day an they was eiglity-eivin !wide
" 'What's ye'er fav'rite breakfast :v „is on toll iv faro.
dish?' says Joyce. •My what?' say s I. &northing guns' in Nor nowtt?' he abL
• Yel'er fav'rite breakfast disbn say s a tibruarimer. 'Nawtlion (nod 111'
he. •Whativer ye've got,' says I, not eighth whin Oatoono operien says th'
to be thrapped into give,' tue suffrage luau. People talk about breaklasi
to annything he didn't have in tit' food as they used to talk about bi-
house. 'Antey kiiid iv food so long as cycles. They compare aim' they
thratie. A man with th' 1903 model
term of one year in the penitentiary
made iv th' exteeryor of both towels.for shooting Joe Ballard on Sinking 
V 
.-
N e all have our little tastes an, en-Fork about two years ago.
thupyveme in th' tnatther iv break-
er, but the county judge being ab- ars we read an' what billboards we'vesent, did not. He has not  beenyet -- seen iv late. I believe Sunny Jim cudarrested. I jump higher on Cuff thin on Alunoet-
i food but Mother sa,) s she see a sign
Cure Crlp In Two Days i down on Halsted &thread that eon-
Laxative Bromo Quinine 'removes 
on very box. Price 26 ciente. eiretem 
Job Couldn't Hare:Stood It ,Nreasiiileif-t-abty-a-r-rjr,xictk;rl,y,,,Yiii,,lid1,4diti::
the cause. E. W. Oreve's signature
i If he'll had itching piles. They're 1
i terribly annoying, but Buckles Ar-i wt.
iicilioagreeably arm/vie. It is re-
_ _
nica, Salve Will Cure lite; 
senile, elbietit%rerutigieli twill.; otileine;Lii lor.ac,1...ea,n,::•ra. WOlikt Cflee
. : of piles on earth. It ham cured thews- wricet it ditties.% itself. A r. 'Indy 1. rWe solicit applications for farts! ands. For injuries, pante or bodily ISa.al Catarhill whichilloans on ten years time interest pay eruptions it's the beat salve in the :e leVI I rit:14!:;m7relt.i«this annually, with Privilege of rall world. Price Vic a box. Cure guar- 
nreehlte.1:;u: ft, il , nit:0,i; 
the
ie 4u.eitt.),!e.ei :el ..:r1,Arli let , .1r; i)t,t.iiiilt:
went in any one otter of any amount, as teerf Seld by Anderson a Fow- met .rug. lets or by moil. A ceitt In theat any time, not -to exceed one fifth an •
of the principal. We issue fire, ler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, tee K. bead own etiele.y dientipears wheti
,glitninme, tornado, and the ordy life Wyly. Cream Bann is used. 1S'y Brother*,
_  
50 Warteu Street, New uek.l' 
.._ ---
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and (neon-' _______ —
testable protection. It absolutely ;
TO vitte A COLD IN ONC DAY
Mr. Bush went to Cadiz to sarrend- fast foods, depitelitt' on what pa-ap-
iv high gear oats is Lb' they iv tic
neighborhood. All tif saw mills has
been turned into breakfast food fac-
times au' tin rip same has took 1.11'
place iv th'
"Does it do anny harm, says ye?
Senor a bit. A counthry that') goon
to he kilt be food is on Ite last legs
ennyhow. Ivry race has its peccol
yaraty. With GO Boost') alio We
'Para the tallow candiesn with th'
Chinese a plate iv rice an' a shark's
fin. The German sets down to a
breakfast iv viggytable soup, 11 un-
garyan goulash an' beer. 1 h' let inch-
man is reatistnti with a rose in hie
buttonhole an' tin ruin) its at ten
'nanny. An Iriellinan gets *throttle
on potatoes an' an Englislimati dill-
case on a eotind breskfwa iv roaet
beef, ham, mutton pie, eggs, bacon
an' 'alt-tan'-'alf. Th. (blew re both-
ers Us WO Much about what we put
into t hat mighty tough on inati-iv-al
wurruk, th' human stomach. /loom
Mortgage Farm Loans.
William Ethridge, Shot By
J. I... Bush.
the place. He returned last week and ye're seen the advertisement: "Outthe shooting f Mowed. Ethridge was l• tit' house wint Luck Joe; Cuff wasshot in the neck with a snot gun.
Iii' food that made hint go." MotherMr. Bush has always been regard-
prefers Almost Food, a scientific
it's hot and horrid. Thank Hiven I
have a mind above vittlea an' don't
know half th' time what I'm atin',
says I. But I mime prepared food,'
says he. 'I like it fried,' gays I, 'but
I don't mind it broiled, roasted,stew-
William Ethridge, wno was shot
by James I. Bush at the tatter's
home near Trigg Furnace, last
Thursday, died of his wounds,
For some time Ethridge had been
making his home with Mr. Bush, ed or fricasseed. In a minyit or twotney being cousins. Thete were some I'll waive th' cook in' and ate it offmisunderstanding between them tie hoof; I 
says. 'Well,' says he,several weeks ago, and Ethridge left 'me fay'rite is Cuff,' he says. 'P'reps
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab. J7-rzyzer........and high grade investment securities jets. All oruttwiete retinal the money This slwriattire Is or every hox of the rritilnaWALTER F. Ciotterne-r A Co if it fails to cure. F. W. Grove's lee. Laxative Brotuo-Quinine TabletsInsurance and Financial Agents sabers is on sash box. alit Wes seessale Wee urea steels so ewe ass
ire au' Council Bluffs won't save
him."
"Joyce tells me his breakfost food
has made him as athroug as a horse,'
said Mr. Hennessy.
"It ought to," said Mr. Doeley.
••111in au' a horse have tie same
The crowned heads of every nation
The rich men. poor men mid misers
Alt jein Iii peyitig tribute to
DeWitt'e Little Early Risers.
H. William)), San A ntenire Tex,
writes: Little Early Riser tills are
the lest I ever used in my family.
I tot liesitat higly rectimmend thim 
everylealy. They cure cotat,mot-
Don, billieuettepos pick headect.e.
jetindioe, metro is arid n11 otler liver
trouble's. It. C. Hardwick.
To Finish Course.
Dr. E. L. Gates, of Kirkmansville,
flee role to Louis% ille to complete
Ii. medical comae.
CASTOR IA
tor Infants aad Children.




The Alice( court hart appropriated
$110,(Ou boar/tots the erection of a new
couit_______.......hottse at Ihosee ._11ville.
86d, theta.; t129 XL X




Mr. Herbert Cox has aczepted the
position id general age-it of the Illi-
Hob) Life Insuraece company, with
headquarter» ie this cit-y.
Receive Pensions.
The pension office one day this
week granted a pension of $6.00 per
mentli to Fnibenson Duhn, of Ha-
Mill, and a widow's pension of
1800 pc r nmouthi in Lydia A. Keys, of
Macedonia.
Very Close.
While Chrintlan county's popula-
tion is several thousatid in excess of
t hat of flopk his county, yet during
he year of la r2 there were only four
more mai-tinge licenses hewed in
Christian than In Hopkins, the num-
ber for the former being 432 and for




Hokin* 284  144 (
Notice.
We, the undersigned, being all of
the stockholders of The Base Slow
Company, (ineorporated), do hereby
give netice that said corporation The
Bass Slooe Company has this day
been di solved and certeed to do bus-
Meets by actien taken at a meeting
of the stockholders and directors
I hie day held.





fears As A 14 Lint Yti He* near
lestatoe
ef 441
MR. F. W. DA IINEV.
Garnett, John B. Trice, F. J. Brow-
nell, J. H. Anderson, T. J. McRey-
nolds, Ford L. Wilkerson.
The 'Institution's subscription of
PIO to the Tennessee Central rail-.
road Was unatiimotiely approved.
The directors will meet Tt untility ti
elect ofilcere. The company will Soot,
be installed in its hondeome new
quarters in its own building.
TO MOVE WELLING
T. C. RICHT OF WAY ON
M'CLURE PLACE.
The Tennessee Central Railroad
company, through its attorney. A. P.
Crockett, of tills city, has procured
the right of way through the proper-
ty of J. R. McClure, near Crab Or-
chard pond.
The survey took in Mr. Cluren
!smoke holm and (Ste corner of hie
kitchen, making it neceesary to riche!
na.),,e the Louse or leave the place
etit irely.
By the terms of the deal Mr. Mc-
('Iota _ aets 1.1-l).e0 hi earl) end llh
house 1st.' be IllgoIrt d at the expens.
of the railroad company to such a
spot as he ellen deeignate.
The Eureka Mfg. Co., of East St,
Louis, Ill., want me matt with it rig to
miromilice Poultry Mixture in this
ounty. '111 ty idler a salary of itO
nor menili to a we'd wiirker, and
they furni.h bank reference of tle ii
re iamility. Seed stamp fir full I a -
ricilleis to EUREKA, t ,
Box ICO, East St. Louis, II:. Wti
- —
TOBACCO DISPLAY
WILL BE A FEATURE OF
KENTUCKY EXHIBIT
Kentucky is going to the World's
Fair at Sr. LOUIS in 19n4 with the tie-
termination to capture a majority mil
the awards made to tobac -0 exit ibit-
tors. Charles I). Crimple, 11, eliairttifti,
of the leef titbacci) exhibit cotnmit-
tee, has just a ppeinted his associates
and lies had acceptances; from each
The HopkinevillenClarks•iile dis-
trict has for its representative W. II
fneintoliore. of Hopkinesolle. As 71
tnember of the firm of H
Cionoi Ines & S us Cis ,exporters aim.•
ret avid len., lie hes made an enviable
reputation for himself.
Thousands Have Iridncy TroublL
and Don't Know IL
Now To rand Oat.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and Of It Mind twenty-four t oh urs:seu
Ong indicates a:
---s unheal.hy .cond.
(ion of the kre






ti de:.:i:aellt.I- pass It or pain
eonvfneles proof that*. kidneys and bele
der are :int ci orlerri.iat
Do.
There is comfort In the knowledge me
efien expressed. that Dr. Kilmer's nwatepRoot, the great kidney remedy fulfills everwish In curing rheumatom. pain In the
basic kidneys, liver, bladder and every par
ef the urinary passage. It corrects initiate,:to hail water and scalding pain In partrent-it. or bad effects following use of liqt. o
wine or beer, an i overcomes that unpleasoo
necessity of being compelled to go otter
tiering the day, and to get up many tims
during the night. The ?Tied and the extra
Ordinr.ry effect of Swamp-Root Is sootrea end It stands the highest for tts won
derful cures of the most Oioressing case:If you need a medicine you should have to-
tem Sold by druggists In 50c. and Si. si:c_You may have a sample bottle of the
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about le both sent
absolutely time by mall.
Aidress Dr. Kilmer do no,e, solosnean
Co.. Binghamton. N.Y. Wren writing men.
don reading this generous offer in this pease
Don't make any mi-tike. but me-
moult-ter the nein•. Swamp-Root. Dr.
Khmer's Swamp-Roet, and the ed-









Addis WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,For etrrniar of hie famote, and resennalbhl
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE CF KY. IINIYERSITY
Awarded Plods& at Weritra Exposillen. IRefers to thousands of rradnatee in poeltlEng(WM or reit Sualateas Ceara*, inducts!! Luiboa books and Board in family, •bout
esoreuuid,i'ype-Writingoted Telegraphy etpeditier Iwebs Kentucky Parer:di, Diploma, underyealawi
ko....j*dvesmtlirr.duntaewlinlieitriau.'or..ter7,C..cG'r4171...nar,rtal•Loceentfd ll:9:Is
WILBUR R. ilienTet. Lexington, Ky.
time limit of service allowed by the
rules of the church.
Be returned to Louisville and was
poster of the Jefferson-street church
for four 3 ears. For the uext four
eats he wee preeat no elder of (lie
Louisville dishing. He was this-ii
poetur iii eucceseimi of the Cheettiut-
etreft church, the Welnut-street
church and the church at Hepkies-
vine, serving elicit 'oar years. He
was then pastor of the Bottling
Green church one year, when be sae
Again transferred to Lie former
charge at. Russelivil e, in which he
labored but One yesi when stricsen
with peral3sito Dr. liettle was one of
the charter latembere of the board of
church extension and Nerved in that
eaeacity from lbeil to 1b92. He was
also a delegate to tt: •ee of the gener-
al conferences of tot churelo-Cuur-
ier Journal.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quiiiine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
ATTACK FATAL
Mr. Harry Elliott Dies of
Hemorrhage of Brain.
--
rrOm Id onday datly!
Mr. Harry Elliott died at the home
of his mother, Mrs. Jennie Elliott
near time asylum, this morning of
Itemorrhage of the brain, aged thir-
ty years. He had etiffered two hem-
o-rhages prior to this and in his
weakened condition was unable te
survive the last attack. He was a
Popular arid worthy gentleman, and
its dente) causes great sorrow among
all who knew him well.
If Unwell
Try a 50c bottle of Herbine, notice
• he improveorent speedily effected lii
our appetite, euergy, si engt it anti
%Igen Wia.011 11.tte it brightens flue
nitrite, gives freedom ° from indiges-
tion and debility!
Iettne Story, A •ft, Moe writes Sept.
loth, 1i100. "I was in bad health, I
otd stomach towable ter 12 'eolith:,
dot dumb clunk. 1)1.  J. W. elury
itreiscribed Her-blue. it t ured me in
two weeks. I cnneet reeornmend it
tn.) highly, it will t• o all _s-ou claitn
or it." Sold by C. I( . We ly..
C. D. Chamberlin, M. D., writes from 14th and P Sta., Washiagles, D. Ca
6, Many cases have come under my observation, whet? Peruna
has benefited and cured. Therefore, I cheerfully recommend it
for catarrh and a general tonic.."—C. D. CHAMBERLIN, M. D.
Illediesi Examiner E. de oremere.
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex-
aminer of U. 8, Treasury Department,
r.................eneesooessee graduate of Co-
• lumbisColloge
• and who served
a three years at
West Point, has




• tude to you for
* the benefit de-
'eyed from your
Dv. L. Jefdee• • wonderful rem-
- - edy. One short
niont,. has brought forth a vast chant
end I 1..w consider myself a well man
after moothe of aufferiag. Fullow-suf-
firers, reruns will mire yon."-Dr.
Llewellyn Jordan.
Goo, C. Havener, M. D., of Anaemia,
D. C., writes t
The Peruns Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.1
Gentlemen-" In my pruetice I have
had occasion to frequently pressen,*
your valuable medicine, and have hued
Its use beneficial, especially In mess of
catarrh."-George C. Havener, M. D.
If yen do not renters prompt sad astir
factory results from the use of Peruaa,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your emu, sad be will
be plumed to give you his valuable a&
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman. President at














if iou don's buy your clothing from J. T. W





Mr. and Mrs. Littlehales Aroi*
Going to Seattle.
Mr. J. 0. Littlehales, superintend-
ent of both the gas and electric light
-yetems, has resigned his position.
end Hopkinsvide will not be his
home after th• first of February. He
and Mrs. Littlehales will go to Seat.
• le. Washington, to reside. Mr. Lit- gra
rim-hales has accepted a lucrative po-
-it len there with a large gas concern.
The departure ,if Mr. and Mrs. little-
title's (rein tine city will cause uui-
verbal regret.
Best Liniment on Earth.
Beery D. Baldwin, Supt. City .71r
Water Werks, Shulisburg, Wis.,
writes: "I liabe tried many kinds o
influent, hut have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard's
Snow Lin itnent for rheurnat non amid
pains. I think it the best Iiiiiinent on
arch " 2i3e, 50c end $1.00 bottle at C.
K. Wyly's.
IN STATE TREASURY.
Report of Inspector and Ex-
aminer Shows 8997,764.92.
The report of the state inspector
and examitier, showing the condition
of KfitIllieky'll lovasury on December
31, 1902, has been Witted.
The condition of the various funds
is: Balance to credit of Pinking fund,
41,380.882 r1; balence to credit of the
-chool fund, $19.975.46; total, $1,400.-
5a7 68. Deficit in general expense
fund, $403.092 75; lemlance in treasury
Deeember SI, 19o2, $997 764 92.
Silberman
Bros.
Largest Fur Noose In America
Breeches All Over Europe.
Highest cash price paid for •Il kindsof raw fora Hold your shipment
until you get our price hat. Wert/
ior a to-day We mail it free.
SILBERMAN BROS.,
122 to 128 Michigan St, choose...1u.
oesee-
Pants for the Little Fellows!
Pants for the Young Fellows!
Pants for the Old Fellows!
*??)fie4E933
grfsd—M—ZsizritiCT Your arpetite is poor,. vour e 'flutters,"
you have _Ae.-ocnes, tong. r is coated, ',ad bowels con
:Aipated, bad taste in the rth ? It
not all of these symptctn.,





containing no mineral or
narcotic F.)isons. It will CON :•C't
any or all symptoms, make youi health,
brpetite and L- '.1-its good. Al druggists, SO cents.
miesenweereeteremmasesserell
,...1114100.t* •
House Work is Hard W 
_0




T I I NEW E it A
_
—Pc BM ati 1.).tsv
Mew Era Printing & Publishig Co \I
NUNTER WOOD, President
—
OFFICI:—New Era Building, 8, 
mob




dowipty,to at the tonstofilee BespliSiseeille
es 
resend-elluis mall atelier




other Croat Play Friday
Ight.—Elmer Waitors'
Next Show.
Pr em Wedneeday's daily.
The Vendome Steck companv pre-
sented Calli I le, the great Play of
Alexeudre Dumas, ills, at liblland's
opera house lest night in a most ad-
mirable manner. The audience was
large and appreciative. Miss Bon-
stelle and Mr. Edwards were given
several curtain calls. It was the
first appearance here of the com-
pany's new leading woman, and it is
sincerely hoped that it will not be
her let. She is one of the most
cabable actors that Hopkinsville
people have been fortunate enough
to see. Many famous stars have
portrayed the tragic cereer of the
"Lady of the Cninellan," but it is
difficult to understand how they
eould be more artistic and convinc-
lug than Miss Botstelle. Mr. Ed-
ward. was excellent., as he always is,
as Armand. Especially fine was his
acting in the fete scene. The entire
company was strong, and every





1903, sell to the hiehest bidder the
G. B. Bowles Farm
containing 107X scree. at the court
house door in Hepeinsville at ten
o'clock. This land lies 3 miles west
of Pembroke and of a mile north
of Nashville road adjoiningLafayette
Bowles and Sandy McRae Tele land
is in good state of cultivation; ten
acres set in grass, ten acres fine tim-
ber, well watered, fairly imeroved
good barn, tenant hone° and other
ontbuildinge. Located in good neigh-
borho,e1, convenient to churches and
ashools. Parties wishing to purchase
a small farm wreaid do well to leek
ever this land before day of sale.
Terms, 1-3 cash, bal-
ance in land 2 years.
Mrs. Lu4y A. Bowles,
Acimrx.
Notice!
.am now settled in my
own building next to Aber
nathy's warehouse on 9i.h St
and am increasing my busi-
ness. Will pay highest cash
prices for
Scrap Iron, Feath-
ers, Old & New,
Metals, Hides, Etc.
I especially want 5,000 lbs
old Icatlitrs in next Gu days,
so bring yours in and get a
I price for them
. Sacks
Phone 110-2 d4w2
Don't You Want t 0 




Lot the South Kontecky Building
Loan Association belp you.
We open series No. 44 now and will
issue a limited number of shares in
this series for investment.
Parties wanting a first-clase 'nvest
merit would do well to call and ex
amine oar plan., promptly,hefere the
investnit le. allotment is exhausted.
South lientucKY
Building (,.Loan Asso
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
Promoter Frank H. Bassett
Is Meeting With Encour-
agement Everywhere.
Mr. Frank H. Hamlett is enthusias-
tic over the prospects ofa base ball
league in this region during the corn-
ing season. He returned early this
morning from Owersboro where he
had been in the interest of the pro-
ject and left at 10 o'clock for Madis-
onville to hold a conference with
leading business men who will back
the team at that place. Later in the
week lie will go to Paducah. He has
had correspondence with capitalists
of that city who are anxious for a
league to be organized.
Yesterday's Owensboro Inquirer
says:
Mr. F. H. Bassett,of Hopkinsville,
Is in the city for the purpeee of se-
curing the membership of Owensboro
lu the West Kentucky-Tenneseee
baseball league, which is being or-
ganized. Pardon and Coleman, the
local magnates, have decided to con-
sider the matter and if they have
no trouble over the park, will doubt-
lees be in on the league arrangement.
The league will be made up of
clubs in Hopkinsville, Madisonville,
Paducah, Henderson, Owensboro
and Clarksville, Tenn. The situa-
tion is very favorable for the success
of the movement. All of the towns
named have good baseball population
If the league is formed the best lo-
cal players will be retained in each
club and strong outside players will
ire auueu.
White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by
the friends of M. A. Hogarty, of Lex-
ington, Ky., when they saw he was
slowly turning yellow. His skin
slowly changed color, also his eyes,
and he suffered terribly. Iii. mala-
dy was yellow jaundice. He was
treated by the best doctors without
benefit. Then be was advised to try
Electric Bitters, the wonderful atom-
ech and liver remedy, and he writes.
"After taking two bottles I watt
wholly cured.- A trial proves its
matchless merit for all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Only 2fre.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.




tered In the City Court.
OWN. .11111.
Col. J. 0. Cooper, of the Plertilx
Hotel, has suffered considerable an-
noyance recently from boys ringing
the doorbell at tile entraiiee
and running away. Last night the of-
fense was repeated and Roland Davie,
colored, was arrested on the spot.
When he W36 brought before Judge
Bell, his boner informed tt e boy's
father, Henry. Davie, that if he would
administer a good thrashing to his
son be would not fine hitn. The fa-
ther consented and procuring a suit-
able piece of pine beard lie proceed-
ed to follow the judge's instructions,
and when he finished there were
only small pieces of the board left as
souveeirs. As they were leaving the
police office the father told his soil
that ,what he had already received
was only a Slight taste of what he
could expect wheu they reached
home.
Negro Nabbed.
George Richardson was arrested
and lodged in jail charged with steal-
ing coal anti jumping off a moving
train. This is the negro who Pottle-Thomas Furbes came to the police
man Borth Motels was chasing Mon -station at noon and offered to sur-
day morning when he fell and hurtrender to the officers, but was not
himself.taken into custody as the verdict of
the coroeer's jury completely exon-
erated him of any blame for the
killing.
LE BOY KIVii INSANE AUNT
TO ed'AIE LIFE OF RIS MOTHER.
•••••••
SHOT Hr..R TWICE WITH
REVOLVER.
BASE MI LEAGUE
ALMOST SURE TO BE OR.,
PA HARROWING SCENE. CANIZED




This morning about 10:30 o'olock
Thomas Forbes, aged thirteen years,
shot and inetantly killed his aunt,
Miss Mary Phipps, who was choking
his mother, Mrs. Sophia Whittuan, to
death at their home on East Seventh
street.
Had Long Been Crazy.
The dead woman was thirty-eight
years of age and had been insane fora
number of years, having been placed
in the asylum several times during
the last fifteen years, and being
taken back home by her relatives
when her condition 'seemed to im-
prove. She was a very large woman
and warn possessed of great strength,
having worsted powerful men when
they attempted to control her. '
Mrs. Whitman is a frail woman,
and, besides, has not yet recovered
her strength from a severe attack of
typhoid fever which she suffered the
peat fall.
Thomas Forbes, the boy who did
the shooting, is a child of Mrs.
Whitman by her first marriage, and
is manly, though appearing to be
rather • timid little fellow.
How It Happened.
The story of the shooting as told
by the boy is at follows: His mother
had correeted Miss Phipps for her
deastiukAivesteas,s hien Elan. Mb ma
very pronounced in the unfortunate
woman, and for this reason, as was
always the case, his aunt became fu-
rious and commenced beating his
mother. Finally Miss Petrie, over-
powered Mrs. Whitman and threw
her to the floor and began to choke
her.
Calls For Help.
The boy anti his mother both called
for help repeatedly, but no one re-
sponded, and be then attempted to
free his mother.
Finding he was unable to cope
with his aunt's maniacal strength
and fury, he secured a pistol which
was kept on a table in the room, and
said to his mother:
"I am going to shoot her."
His mother then told him to try to
shoot bet iu the leg seta not to kilL
her.
Shot Twice.
The boy fired, the ball passing
through Mies Phipp's body just
above the heart. He then pressed the
trigger again, the ball this time en-
tering her side, killing her lustantly.
Besides beating and bruising her
sister frightfully, Miss Phipps had
broken out two panes of glees from
the window in an attempt to procure
a wean with which to out her
thrua
,All Too Late.
Thai a warn dangerous was well
known to all her friends and rela-
tives, and plans were nearly com-
pleted for her return to the asylum.
Mrs. Whitman with two small
children slept in the room with her,
but always placed the pistol under
her pillow and piled chairs around
the bed so Mimi Phipps could not
reach them without their awaking.
Boy Exonerated.
Mrs. Millard T. Bartley lett this
this moreing for Princeton where she
will visit friends.




Oulckly Removes RII Dandruff
and Prevents Palling flair
eferptelde Is the only preparatt ,va
that k,ls tie dandruff germ. "De-
stroy the cause, you remove the er-
feet. $1.0q at 4: ocg:t3.
Sold by Thomas 121. Trahern.
Send 10c in stamps for sample to
.J. E. ItIcPherso!. - Sec I The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
Saves Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis." writes Mrs. W. K. Hay.
Hand, of Armonk, N. Y., "but when
all other remedies failed, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. Our niece, who had coneuum-
tion in an advanced stage, also used
this wouderful medicine and today
she is perfectly well." Desperate
throat and lung troubles yield to Dr.
King's New Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for
coughs and colds. 50c and $1.00 hots
tles guaranteed by;Andersen & Fow-
1 a, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K.








After lingering a week, Willie
Clark's sufferings were ended by
death Tuesday afternoon.
While building a fire in a grate at
his home near the gas plant on the
morning of January 6, he poured ker-
osene on the kindling and his
clothes caught fire from the blaze.
He was terribly burned all over hie
body. All that medical science and
tender nursihg could do could not
save him. Tetanus set in and the
pangs of hunger added to the unfor-
tunate child's sufferings.
The b.er was about twelve year.
old end was a son of Mr. William
Clark, manager of the gas plant.
The funeral took place this after;
noon from Grace Episcopal church,
conducted by Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt.
The interment was in Hopewell cem-
etery.
HEAT FURNISHED
By Mixing Corn Cobs With
Crushed Coke.
From all parts of the United States
the clamor for coal is making itself
heard. Factory after factory has
closed down, throwing thousands
out of employment.
In Arcolia, Ill., a train carrying
fourteen carloads of coal enroute to
Chicago was held up and retained,
promineut citizens being in the
movement. They propose, though
to pay for the coal.
In Indiana one town is reduced to
•••••-.• ,..11C11.4,1,“ • "10, eraile ate LOW"
ing burned, at $1.50 a bushel.
Several families here have tried
the experiment of burning crushed
ooke mixed with corn cobs and re-
port a very satisfactofy result. Cube
alone make a very hot fire. The
coke retains heat.
Social Friday Night.
A social will be given Friday
night at the residence of Mr. E. M.
Flack by the Young Women's Mis-
sionary society of the Baptist church.
An interesting pregrom will he ren-
dered and delightful refreshments







CIRCUS 111111 IS ON
AND THINGS PROMISE TO
BE LIVELY.
A Creat Syndicate Will At-
tempt to Crush Out Inde-
pendent Shows.
A big war is down on the bills for
next year and titis lerritory will no
doubt see a spectacular side of a cir-
eus life that will be new to its citi-
zens. It is announced that the great
circus syndicate that has centralized
the Barnum & Ballei , t lie Sells, Fore-
'laugh and the Buffalo Bill shows
will attempt to crush Ringling Bros ,
1Vallaco and the other showmen
that, in the east, have attempted to
cut in on the routes of the -big
shows."
The Barnum it Willey show lifts
been brought home from Europe, and
James A. Bailey has c.oine with it to
conduct the war. His first move has
been to order the construction of a
special "ep;aad t ion" cars. Tilli Sells-
Forepaugh opposition car,which will
be in charge of J. M. J. Kane, of Cin-
cinnati, is being fitted out now. It is
to be loaded with extra fine paper
aid an unusual quantity of it, and it
will be managed by the swiftest gang
of bill posters and the shrewdest con-
tracting agents who will have plenty
of money and instructions to use it.
The Ringling Bees. and Wallace
shows have been cutting in on the
syndicate's and scalping them with
impunity. When they attempt it
this year the opposition car will be
ordered out and its corps will handle
the situation. Billing such as never
before seen, strategy such as never
before practiced, and the lavish use
of money will be employed. It may
be that the price of the "big shows"
will be cut when such a fight comes
on, and the "big shows" may even
run in on Riugliug's and Wallace's
THE A. B. C. OF IT.
A (litho*, education starts with:
Backache means kidney che, lame
back means lame kidneys, weak
back means weak kidneys, cure
.11011116 Kidney Pills. Reed
about the free dietriuution in this
paper, and call at the Pearl City
Pharmacy Saturday January 17.
Ring 145 for rulebtie tire carriage,
that's Gray's. dtt
In All Branches
of work we have been succeseul be-
cause we have given much thought
and study to each. The large num-
ber of patients treated (telly adds to
our experience end skill anti we have
no hesitation in claiming that our
Dental Worli







Summers Building, Cole Court and





ing for Low Prices at
this time of year.
But there is not a store in the city
that can beet the New Verk Store in
price. on Clothing, Shoes,Dry Goods
Millinery, etc.
Call and see us and you will be
thoroughly convirced. Our sale con-
tinues thirty days. Remember, we
have purchased the tuilline-y stock














The National Society of Fquity of
North America Was incorporated xt
Indianapolis on Wednesday of last]
week. It has been organized &Tier
months of correspondence between
all parts of the country. Its objects
are stated to be as follows:
1 To promote and encourage organ-
1
ization and co-operation among far-
mers, stockmen, agriculturists, gar-
deners arid men of kiedred vocations
by the establishment of a national
society, with such branch and local
societies as may be necweriary to car-
ry out such objects.
2. To obtain profitable prices for
all products of the farm arid garden
and orchard.
B. To encourage th6 building and
serar=eitare or cold storage house
market cities or in all the localities
where necessary, so that farm pro-
duce may be held for advautageous
prices.
4. To encourage prohibition of the
adulteration of food and the market-
ing of the same.
5. To secure legislation Iii the In-
terest of agriculture, horticulture,
stock-raising and gardening.




snd we will undersell anybody. The
fittest Stock of geode in the city. We
Klee give premiume with all cash TA
titirehanes from $4.00 to $35 011 to our
I•ust..tnerti all the y -par round. Re- ‘1,_
member the place. Nu. 12, Main tit., *
next to Cooper's Grocery.
H. Bohn, 4,
Proprietor
7. To open up new markets and en
large old cues.
8. To secure new seed grain, fruit
vegetables, etc., from foreign coun-
tries, disseminate the same, with the
view of improvement of present crops
and giving a greater variety.
9. To report crops, crop conditions
and market reports in this and for-
eign countries, so that farrrers may
operate intelligently in planting and
maraeti
it. To encourage the establishment
of institutions of Warping, so that
farmers and their sons and daughters
may b3 educated in scientific farm-
ing, and for the general advancement
of agriculture.
11. To encourage the Improvement
uf tear bieteesee _  
12. To encourage the irrigation of
land.
13. To promote social intercourse.
14. To encourage the settlement of
disputes without recourse to law.
15. 7116 establish similar societies in
foreign couetries.
The incorporators are J. A. Everitt,
E. A. Hiechfield, Mark P. Turner, A.
D. McKinney, Hiram W. Miller and
Sidney Conger Indiana oil inspector.
All are heavy landowners.
If ou don't buy your clothing front J T




Pants for the Little Fellows!
Pants for the Young Fellows!


















PRICKLY ASH BITTEReCURES CONSTIPATION. U
R. C. HardwicK, Special Agent.
OFFICERS ELECTED A Wife Says: PRIM,1,[11 ELECTION
We have feel, chileren. With the first I
three I suffered almost unbearatee pains f7om
3-3,aaa3333:34%
NOW
FOR FORBES MANUFAC- 12 to 14 houn. and had te be pe.ccd tm leer ORDERED IN THIRD JUDI- /* Is the time to place your order for a new *
TURING COMPANY. 
Buggy, Run-obout
THE OFFICIAL CALL Wagon Plant and All Depart-
ments Are to Be Great-
said primary be held under and ac-
cording to the laws of the state of
Kentucky at the regular voting
pieces in the respective couutirs
composing said district.
That at said pritnary election all
those who supported Br, an and
Beckbain in the illoveniber election
in 1900, and all others who mite ex-
press a de.ire to affiliate with the
Democratic part* and who will
pledge theintelveil to @tippet the
nominees of this primary reel ail
thoee who may become of apt
before the November election in
19u8 aiiti who desire to afileate
with the Detnocretic party and will
promise to suppurt the Depilate,* te
thes primary, be entitled to vote iii
said printery ; aid Sti due cell...Were-
Pursuant ti a Call of George V.
Greet, chairman of the Deuemeratie
committee of the Third jedicial ills-
trict of Kentucky which met at Kut-
tawet. Ky.. the lOtettuf January .1903
the following meinive, re being pees-
eut viz., George V. ',preen, of Chris-
tian Co.; A. it. Timeipsue, Calluway
Co.; M. T. Boughtrl, Lyon Co.; anti
J. Frank Ladd, of Trigg Cu., beimig
absettit, a as represented by AlexWal-
lace at lila prexy on motion it is or-
dered that a primary election be held
on the 9th day of May 11)03 to select
candidates for circuit judge and
comstiouwealties attorney bud that
thou of the committee it is estimated
that it sill cost $804 to hold said pri-
mary election accoiding to the lawe
of the etate, and on moeion it is or-
dered that said sum be raised foi
that purpose and the same be pied
by the candidates for the &aid offices
of circuit judge and common weal tit e
attorney, one-half by the candidates
for each office, and that the same be
paid on or bi fore the let (bet of March
Ma, anti that each candidi;te Upol-
Lii reyinetit o' his pro rata part 0.
said sum *elect his device peel his
name be placed upon the device it.
the order of payment', the first otme
pay tog said suin tieeutitled ti chem.-
lot place" amoug the caudidatee Ie.
the ',Mee for a hich lie ilia candidate,
time uilicerem to 'told said' sly elec-
tion be epteente,1 as the law requires
anti that Geo. V. Green be, aud is
hereby appointed AS Stib-CPLUIlailLee
to revs is e slid receipt for tie amounts
paid by the candidates bet-re thi.-
priulaiy, and ale. to prepare ad
have primed the tosilc.ts to be used ii.
primary electimei amid take all whet
stems nice/owe' under the law fur
of said election, and this
co iiiii does is adjourned to meet a.
Elite yule, Ky., on the 12tb day ul
May, tie& fur the purpose of can-
ramping the retunie of said electiot
certify tug the result.
G. V. Green. chairman.
Alex %% ultimo, seeretare
JUST A MOMENT WITH
SOME FOLKS WE KNOW.
BREATHITT.—Ju dge la in e s
Breathitt is in correeipendence with
Ar.drew Carnegie in reference to a
_ • _ U.
Carnegie has requested full inform's-
Lion about time city, sod it is likely
that a proposition wiII short of be re-
ceived from him. judge Breathitt
ts very much interested in the mat-
ter, and will niseie every effort to
have a Carnegie library est/031%11A
here.
TATE.—Deputy Sheriff Jackson
Tate has been appointed Esquire of
Ilepkinsville Lodge No. 645, Benev-
olent and Protective Order of Elks,
by Exalteot Ruler ( has. S. Jarrett.
Hs :s one of the meet enthusiestie
Ma. T. J. TATE.
Elks In :the city and is Very portlier
with all members. He succeeds Mr.
011ie Littlehales, who resigned.
...LEWIS.—Marvin Lewis, whose
friends In Ilepkinsville, his aid home,
are legion, has lately been placed in
editorial charge of the business page
of the Louisville Times, one of the
most important and beet paring po-
sitions on the paper. Mr. Lewis has
been with the Times about ten years.
He is eegarded as one of the best
newspaper men in Louisville. Mr.
George Newman, the talented eity
editor of the Louisville Post. his wife
(nee Mks Lucile Lew is and Messrs.
Marvin and John Levis oecupy
beautiful home In St. James Court.
a fashietieble part ie
ausT.—After the ger, ices by Rev
Dr. J. 0. Rust at the Eigettehl Bap-
tist church, In Nashville, Bureleie
morning subscriptions were taken to
a fund for purchasing a lot on which
to erect allow house of Worship. The
sum subscribed was Within a few
hundred dollars of the requisite
amount, the eubsoriptistaa aggregat-
ing about $0.000. All of the member*
of the congregatien were present,
and the balauce will be etsally :eased.
The meinbers of the congregation aro
1
 'very enthusiastic in their support o.
the movement for a new church
Tito aditlee is LO be AT
corner. f Seventh and Bushell stree's
i Dr. Rust is a former citizen of Hop-
leinsville atid editor of the Kentucky
New Era.
SHAW.—Mr. Dennis (J. Shaw ha,
accepted a eosition as one of lee
beokkeepers for the Planters Bank &
Lust Cu...patty.
HOCK ERSM1TH.—On Februare
6, Glenu's Graphic, of Madisonville
will begin the publication of the sto-
ry of lieu. John elorgan's escapi
from the ekhillibtli, Oh JO, penitett tl
cry, where he wool being held as i.
prisoner of war, in le68. The stele
tittett by (utpt En H. Hock-
el-0113111i, of 1116tIlltillik11161 kittl *111
Full eildttilde
$4131. jIll IttAlillIft 10 otattl tit hike
il1+1111110 111111 V*161141411 11Ill Clettet
Mill Ile io 14 oho, iog fho oory $h.
1.110 tiqIlu of linniiry. 11
anti coo. Jekto Bennett are, the mil.
isit-ti new Heim; who tuuk pelt it
teat thrilling incident. For this
reason* the recital seueildbe of wide
opreed nee r.
BELL—Master Gilmer Bell, tie
zeit-vear-old eon of MI*. Flora Tric.
Liell, formerly of this city and eos,
of Denver, Cul., was this week elect-
ed a page in the senate of C3lorsido
The position pays handsomely ant
has au unusual educational value
--
HENRY.—Col. Jouett Henry, dis-
trist deputy for Kentucky, Is arrang-
ing to begin a tour of time state to
officially visit all of the Elk lodges
He will be accompanL•d by Mr. Chas.
Cruise, editor of the Keutucky Elk.
LANDES.—In giving the list of
the directors elected yesterday be
the stockhelders of the Planter.
Hank & erurt company the [mine oh
Judge J. I. Landes was inadvertent-
ly oinitted by the Kentucky New
Ere. Judge Landes was temauhnous-
ly re-elected.
GI RAND --Mrs. F. M. Girand has
toen re-elected matron of the Con-
federate Heine at pewee Valley.
Nine. liiiramPe home is at Bentietts-
town and she is a sister of Mr. J. B.
McKenzie, of this city, and a (tall.
sister of the Hon. Jame* A. McKen-
zie, of Oak Grove.
MEACHAIL—Mr. Charles M.
Meacham, of this city, will be one et
the epeskere at Rev. Dr. E. L. Pow-
ell's 'annual hamiquet" in Louisville,
Jan. 21 His subject will be "The
r nand the City."
•
ly Enlarged.
At a meeting of the stockholders
of the Forbes Manufacturing com-
pare-, held Saturday night, M. C
Forbes, J. K. Forbes, George E
Gary, C. H. Bush and H. H. Aber
MR. M. C. FORIBER.
:lathy were elected directors.
Officers of the corporation were
.-hoseit by the directors as follows:
President, M. C. Forbes.
Vice-president, James K. Forbes.
Secretary, George E. Gary.
Treasurer. H. H. Abernathy.
The officers will serve until Jan. I,
1904. whet' the secolid annual elec-
eon will be held.
As heretofore stated in the Nee
Era, the large business inter. she ce
Forbes & B. o have been incorperated
'leo a stock cotnpany, the autliorizee
capital being $300,0u0. A limited
slc will _Oe._safferedefae
e an subscription books hayt
eeen opened at the office of the
The business of the concern ha,
;re an retch proportions that it is
teceesary to greatly Merease the
,nanufacturing output and eillaep-
dl departments in order to Intet the
ieuirsials of the trade. The wagon
Category will be equipped with time
.1,111L machinery on the market and
its capacity will be doubled. TI.-
ilogul wagous, manufactured by the
•ompany, are already widely known
eld, with the increased facilitics fel
'taking then., their fame is expecbd
o spread everywhere. Forbes a
Iro. has Ione been llopkitteville'i






undid dose flit Oa stollierb tint'
beech It is unehle in de fer epee
van when but elightly disordered III
NVI1110111r41. Kfilli.1 supplies the mit-
tral juices of digest', n and dees th•
work of time stoitinch, resting the tier-
..ous tension, while the iimflitinee
etiscles of that organ are allewea te
rest and heal. Kociol digests what
. ou eat and enables the atoinach air
ligestive organs to transform al
Nwelmto rich, red blood. R. C.iek
- -
Hessian Fly.
Time Hessian fly has already made
its appearance In Southern Indiann
end Northern Kentucky and is play-
ing havoc with the wheat crop iii
that section. The last issue of time
Warsaw Independent /keys: Many
if the wheat fields in this "petite] are
effected with the Hessian fly and the
prospects are that sonic fields will he
entirely destroyed. Titere Is only
ene way to save the fields from ab
solute destruction and that is to peg-
Lure the growing plant as close as
pessinle which either destroys the
fly hidden in the stalk or exp ieee it
to the cold which destroys it. in its
embryonic state. Fertnere with
fields effected Should act promptly.
All of the early soon wheat is rav-
aged hy flap Insect.
e—• rise. MD 'A' ...J. A- di. 1 .41.. •
tlbe tad YJU rim king es*
*atm)
&eta
One Hundred Dollars a Box
Is the Vf11130 II A. Tiedele, Slimmer-tete S. c., place tin DeWitt'll Witch
Hazel Salve. Ho says: '•1 had the
piles for muuamuy years. I tried many
doctors and inetlichiete but all failed
xcept DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cured me." It .1. a combinesi ion of
time healing peeler ire oi Witelt Haz-
el with Alm antiseptic and emellients;
r• lb-yes and permanently cures blond
Weeding, itching and pi-termitic;
plea. sores. cote, brahoes, eezein
salt rheum sue all skin diseases.—
B. C. tierdwick.
WI"
the influence of chloroform. I used trete CIAL DISTRICT.bottles of Mother's Friend before Out last
child came, which




of birth, and suf-
fered but a few hard
pains. This lini-





will e3 Li (Wry IMMO what it did for tes
elinnmata mother who eerie:, the abeve lee
her. Not to use it ceasing pregnancy is a
mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering.
11:cCw's E..end equips the patient with a
stror.g body and clear intteect, which in
turn are imparted to the chili It relaxes
'he muscles and allows them to expand. It
relieves morning sickness and nervousness.
It puts all the organs concerned in perfect
conditien fir the final hallos° that the aztual
labor is snort and practically painless. Dan-
ger of rising or hard loreaso is altogether
avoided, and recovery is merely a matter oh
a kw days.
Druggists sell Mother's Friend foe s bows.
Thc Bradecle Revelator Co , iletei. tea.







Hon. Austin Peay, one of the de-
-tested candidetes for the speaket•
•hip of the house, before the Demo
•ratic caucus. is otie of the able'-
men of his years in Tehttessee, ate
though unsuccessful in his ambitiimi
hat body, will surely retain ate
.roaden the commandittg positio
eltich he occupied as a member et
ne last generel assembly. No toter.e
tepular young man is to be ("mid it,
he state. His high character, fin.
Intelligence, mei pleasing addrees
lave made him an attractive alio
•trong personality, a fact which WM.
sell attested in the devoted adher.
-nee of his legislative nesociatee eur
.ng time protracted contest before the
eaucus. It may be safely predicted
bat time reversal of his fortunes ii
lie epeakership contest by no meses
indicates the abridgement of his po•
; it Ica I activity and public usertaitites.
nit ii at liust to be enneltiered ai
teledy leek 101 ilmeltleht et 1:1111111.
elllifietli hi It I.
1134 eillette 141 611# 1114441 tif; Pelle
*AO hut (4 hi flifottioo 11141411 1:, 14
iwolitylo* yotri of moil 4114 hoo
el 044100 k horo hrell 6
tileinber of the her.
euslititiat tuns are those that combiii.
to form :the eigliest t pe of citizen-
ship, whether in public or rrisatt
walks, and his conetetueuts and Ten-
lessee will bear lain in mind for fit
tune recognition and reward.—Nase-
vele News.
Ceitstipetion trade liver trnuble,
old torpid liver to Bright'a Diseas. •
erickly Alt Hitters is a certain cote
tt Jetty siege of the disorder. R. C.
Hard wick.
BROWN BLADES.
Married at the limps of the bride's
[events near Highland ehapel, E 7th
St., Jell. 12, at 8 o'clock p. 111., Mr,
Charles H. Brown, of Trotter, Okla-
homa, and Miss Zettobis. Blades. The
mid., is the pretty and highly ac-
memniplielted daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Blades, and her many
tevable qualities have endeared her
to a large circle of friends. ,The
groom is a young and prosperous far-
mer of his section of the country and
is held in the highest esteem by all
who know him. Time Rev. E. L.
Southgate officiated fit his usual hap-
py style and the ceremony was very
in pr essiv e throughout.
The bride and groom were the re-
cipients of a large and fine cot lection
of presents, given as tokens of the
g-oat regard in which they are held
by their many friends. Mr. mid
Mrs. Brown will make their future
home lu Oklahoma.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Sigratare oi
Date Is Same As That of the
State Primary.—List of
Candidates.
A meeting of the Democratic com-
mittee of the Third judicial district
was held at Renews, Lyon county.
Saturday, punitiant to a call issued
by Chairman George V. Green for
the purpose of deterinieing on the
in:inner and time of nom hinting CAD-
didottes for circuit judge and com-
mon tvealth's attorney. A Hera care-
Ini consideration of the :natter the
eonnitittee deceit-it to have a prima-
to, electien held en May 9, the time
set for the state pritnary. . The inem-
tiers of t he.cominit tee are George V.
Green, of Christiett; Abe Thoinpsee,
of Callewny ; Murk Boughter, vf Ly-
on, and Frank 'I' eld, of Trigg.
The prospective candidates up to
'late are ret fellows: For circuit judge,
Thomas P. Cook, of Murray, the iti-
c liniment; J. it. Alleneworth, of Hop-
k insville, and James Coleman, 01
Eldyville.
For commonwealth's attorney, W.
EL Howell, the incumbent; J. T.
Hanbery and J. C. Duffy, of Hop-
imsville; Denny- P. 'if Cadiz;
Comi Linn, of Murray, and Sam C.
id Lyon




If your blood is. impure, thin, die-
-ased, hot or full of humors, if you
lave enncer, bleed peisen, .cerbunc-
PIII, eating attres, ecrefula. Preemie,
.!ehings, risings end luin pa, Rental:ay,
'imply 'skin, bone pallet, caterrio
-hteititatisin„ or Any blood or skin
ti-ease, treke liotaide
R. It. accertlitte to direct untie.
;eon ell sorea heel. aches and pales
.1 t 
caving the skit, tree from e'-es
nod iris Jog the rich glew of
Itieselm u.. the Akin. At the
time Little B. B. H. impreyes the di-
e-soon. cures ilyepepeus. strengthen..
ietak Still airy S. duet the Medicine
,.r ohl people, its it gives them tie*
ozorotis blood. Druggists $1 twr
trim bottle, is hit directiOtis for hiitlie
etre. Smoothes free tend prepaid be
veiling- one Bleed Helm Co., Atlaii-
a, Ga. Describe tretilee and special
ref- medical ads-no- also sent in seal-
mi boner. B. Ft. B. is especially ad-
d for chrenic, deep-prated owes
,r iusuieiure line.d nod rein diseases,
Ind ruses efier ell eke.. fa ils.
•-•
THE PRIMARY CASE.
(Special to NeW Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan.—Attot-
tley Rey this afternoon made a *tee-
the in time (elute of *Need* to take
the Meilelmetti elettitni 'I$8
e11111 Ile 111101e di ki
01004 It tu Itilahtaist
14:thill 1 tot
II% 01111Y0 e111111111Ikettt 11141 0101 III
011 441111110 11109 oirva
Iii ovosto (lIe result $1 the aa•tt tio
eel 'sue not Imre." the e ht
ether Suits at dmilerent parili of the
state, as has lieeti threatemed. As
the agreement ware% wade, the ca.e
iimist await its turn from foot of ttme
lockI- t.
You Know WhatYou Are
Taking.
When you take ticeve's Taateble.
Chill Toinic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottleehow-
mg that it is eimply iron and Quinin




Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
De. tuha E . 1 ldhom.
OSTEOPATHS.
Cirtoltinteit Aim-mete Sallied of Os
teepittLy. Kirksville, Mo. NVe are
gratItiettei of the two-years' course-
trequit ed by all te putable schools u I
0.00..1,1'01y 4 conseting of four terms
of five menthe each, actual class at-
emidence.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Conetiltation arid examine-
thin free. Phone 2114.
1-IAMP1ON FOX,
At I oi neN -at-I aw
And Teecher of Itook-keepintr,Short-
blind anii pewritiog. Guarantees
est iefeet too to industrious pupils.
ko Resists in securing lecratie.
p,etirit11114.
'cc. North Mein St.. Yonts e
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 0111 Son,
Attys-at-Law.
()Mee in Hopper Block, upstairs
over ianterie !WA.
HOPKINeVILLe: : KENTUCKe






All curable disease!' euccemaftilly
treated, bin hi neute anti eltronic.Con-
sultation au.I extoitimition free. Fe-
wide dieelloee a specialty.
OffICO Utah block corner Ninth ata.
Mein at-r.
4%
41S or Other Vehicleeb for spring, to that it will be finished when want- oi
eb ed. Nothing but the most carefully selected iD
e6
material used and none but skilled workmen 470
employed. Every vehicle made by tpa it
e6 GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS, W
* And our prices are lower than anyone • Ise, ma- *
/.1. terial aid workmanstip considered. We also*
/ft solicit your REPAIR WORK and can fit your du"` wheels with RUBBER TIRES on short notice.
0/ J E ANDERSON wy Phone 479-2. 41
.....,.......170Ftt....0,131.....Vd40.ing., 8t1;.S...tor.lt.ie!
• %.'.:%•'"•114,<':VN:V"Ctnn:W:
W. P. Winfree , T. S. Kit
  — — — _
Willfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The geisha') of tho year when people want to buy real estate is at haled.eed we invite those who went to buy or sell to consult this columnWe have excellentefriciiities for 'conducting the business and wiil ad-vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnishprospective custeniers conveyance to look at property without cost to then.Come to see us if) eu want to sell, it colds you nothing if you fail.
170 acres of hind 4eii miles north' of One water and saw mill combined,Hopkinsville near Mad imionv il le road and one small steal grist mill, on aon L. & N. R. R., lays well and we- ;rood stream, with five acres oftered, adapted to fruit cultur3 and ground at a flourishing villatre, in •truck gardening, also stock raising rich section of- country. Fine sit•and farming, with primspects for mitt- ter a fl.ouring mill, good reasons fortests and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre. eelline and is offered at ii h a-gainNeel would be a fine money maker inHas dweilleg with 6 rooms, new handset a thrifty man; twenty milesbarn and tenant hollow. from any flourimig60 ace s of fine land lee miles from
e on Canton pike, good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road fee miles from Hop-
kinsville- New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cebIns, &c., with windmill,
bratich of never failing water through
time (ann. All under good wire fence
mind in a intesitifaitiebtarficut,,t luti vaAt iomaden and
at. TrTairin. il Kora etilin11:- "-
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.,
Ky., 4 miles from Scotteburg and
I. C. B. R. amid 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. Tide farm Mum good frame
dwelling 10 rooms, goo(' stock born,
tobacco hero, granary, good out
houses, 2 good wells mid fine spring,
00 acres of the land is iui line large
White Oak timber.
A iiplemlid fat-lit of 80 acres, good
dwelling with ti rooms. stall le, tobacco
barn, apple and 'Hach orchard, extra
tine well, good cistern, plenty of
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of Gra-
cey Ky. Will lie Kohl at a bargain
175 acrea of land with improve-
ments 4 mileas !rem Hintkineville on
Madieonville road Cheap $1200.
A beautiful bottle; two teeny brick
reslthcuum'e i outing; hall and bath
room with With fixtures and ell moil-
ern cotivenieneet.; everything new
end lit eteellept tetelir; liouee tops.'
istrilkdinti*?r'gsilegrit"Holi4Til ska;"
liii 111111 ot 441 Itil 111+14klig thamilmt
00.4 mums two': IA
34111 1W MN ilk It ll314I4li:
1011114 HIP 3411 01)101 not el- 3.15
1‘ it MeV ille,„fillIRR 'Mk Flitf1,1
Ill IsAvlikkfill 111F tilfIliltee 1411111 IP 14(31
Mete Mel 1114111 IR ('4(1013 PeellIke
1#11isrpti rosin oninith_ visi aortal
In tternainin saninty au arnii in
II illeaturu uuuuty. Gnu et ilitiltbove
!mete is heavily timbered L110
tillt-st yellow pine, slid entailer is
heavily timber,' vith the pine from
hich they nose.. turpentitte. For
further description, etc., see its.
One of the most desirable houses
in the city for boarding house; cee-
trielly located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.
Gisod-farin of 100 acres, 2 miles
from 13ennetatown (loot' house
It rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco bare, good frame sta-
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
good level land and is desirable farm
convenient to schoola mid churches
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and
retaidence for sale at good town on
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying
business, nice location, good neigh-
berhood, churches and school con-
venient, residence s rosette, water
works and modern improvements,
ten acres of nice ground with reed-
deuce, good reasons for eelling. ,
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
intos good cietern and erchard. Two
Acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,O00. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms.
Elio:ant two story residence on
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,
fronts trPe (en et on Campbell street
by 186 feet to alley, bowie has rooms
end mill necessary outbuildings, nice
shade trees, fine garden and grape
arbor.
Well improved suburban place
with IS acres of  ground. houserooms. good cistern, stable, poultryhouse. carriage house. milk housesetc.. everything in good repair.Complete set of fanning implementsgo with the place.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in 4mile of mill, post office and church.Splendid homes of ten rooms, largestable, 7 cabins for hands, 8 largetobacco harnn„90 acres flume timber,good orehard. Farm in good condi-tion and very productive. Will b.-sold at a bargain.
Good farm 223 acres out Nashvilleroad. 7 miles from Hopkinsville_and--3 miles from Pembreee, good two-story brick dwelling. 6 rooms, goodwell, 2 large new barns, stable,' andgranary. This farm will he sold at alow price and on easy tonne.
Large two-story house and twoacres of ground feoutIng on firststreet and running hack to the river.I:(5 acres of land 6 miles from townnear Princteon road, dwelling, twotobacco barns and other out build-input price $6 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Mainand lost streets, froutine Si) feet onMain by 200 feet deep. House hew sixrooms, good cietern,etable nod ne-cestaary otit-bitildings• For sale.
85 acres of fine land juet outmidetoll-gate on Palmyra rostil.$62 per acre31 tracts of hold near lientiettetown,about *cr..* Will be converted in-to two or three tracts. Sold on ears,terms.
iiA lee cottnee on 4th Stefoutrootlet find kitcheti, pot-elm. goo I mirehoultea an 1 Heti-rue iir $040,
ujMl hetitleilee I Still
I








Alt tilinsitot ramp of I le aurae of
tis iii
Christian, notivemittlit Lu poetolflee,
of co lei vitt ion, good dwelling 2 rooms
and haleone large toeeceo bertegood
stables and cow. house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
house new wire fence, nice young
orehard, tempos, ratep-berriee an
strawberries,plenty of water, very,
deeirable, will be sold cheap and on




of desirable Welling land
in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly timbered, 10 unites from Howell,Iv. price $5.00 per acre.
Vine farm of tee acres in, neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
Very desirable suburban reeidenee,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
in good repair, about 7 acres of land.
Just outside the city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six rooin cottage and
two room ottlee jim yard; good
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriage bowie sed-an necessnry out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles troll
Hopkintsville with good pike pearl
time whole distance. Splendid lot-
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 12/3 acres cek
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hupkin-
ovine; well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all neeeseary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
\valuable store neon on Main
street. Ono of the best business loca-
tions in tlie city.
WINFREE & KNIGHT
is Y. Grayor.





Ninth Street, Near L. & N. Depot, itornsvIlle, ertueliy.
Hat's Meets All Trains, Special Rates to 'Traveling le ,















FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D.,
?War cf Jeff•ris^n lark Presby-
terian C .nrch, Onicago
• 
Claim Jan. 11. - A rigorous de-
: nuecettIo of a commoe aed &Marble-
, voeleli :foe Is t. red by Rev. F. De
Witt Tel age In tbe to:lowing set monAnd Happiness and Prosperity on the teat Pros er. s se 34. "Jealousy
Assured by
La the rage of a man:"
What eleee reets signify? Righteous
indigreteab? A calm. dispassioDate ar-
ralennicnt or castigation? A denoncia-
Cetienra ap, Oi ntment and Pills tion. JedielousPy end yet over-,uwh ntimir and ecathinely delivered. as
when Etenund Burke expotsed the mis-
deeds of Warren limiting* In the fa-
mous tr:al at Westminster? A releike
Every child born into the world with 
such na Jeses gave to the Pharisees.
who had ereeged a poor. helpless,an inherited or early developed ten- 
friencllese, sinful women to his feet.
when he terned end said to the accus-
ers. "Let bim that is without stn cast
the first stoic at loo?- Is rage merely
a meet reluenstrtmee, an earnest and
yet gantlei exposiulation. a bort:eery
adniceit'oe. a Christian reprimand giv-
en with the holy desire to save and re-
deem the rkason who bus Mimed or un-
Inter:ex:ally done wrong?. Oh. not
Rage is not t well comp:mid censure.
Rage is crierlilled fury: rag" le a deem.
wild, all covet:ming. fiery passion Lem-
ing at the lien ii ant! mind; rage is a
demon staliting at the teals of all true
love: rage la a Salta:lie iconoclast seat-
terieg evert sacred shrine of tee Intel-
lect: rage Ilan insenity. a derangement
of moral salualbillties. It is an nuns-
sena b!e and unreasoning frenzy. glory-
ine alortird bellecInnt!orts. Itnee's
(1-.14r1. MOW is a 1.1di.house; roge's ceoi t-
lers r.re the inhabitunts of a chamber
of horoore: rage's only musk Is the cell-
. oin,g &Jenks and mobs of the eternally
lost and of tho destroyed who can nev-
er die.
Now. as mge is n th'ng more nor lees
thne a foot, wine Leonia which can
take recession of the beertesnd winds
of Its vIctees. I can well calumet the
evils cf j ahlusy, which is the rage of it
man, t the ttetions of a madman whom
I WICa sow chained to the sat of a
ralineol train. lleiriod this sea 1 elide
for veiny miles on a journey; from De-
trait to Wosbiturtoto It was one of the
most e elle days I ever mega. As 1
sat In (be tree.] reading, the efficero of
the law dragged up the aisle a grate
etr.neiliuheil. piwertully framed. half
breed Indlao. He had a noble brow
and a mist i era! rave. but his eyes ware
like burning coals. Ills white toeth
elennied like the molars of a wild
beast. Th's madman was a graduate
of the Carlisle ecbool. He was also ri
graduate of one of the uoted law
schools of the country. He bad been
as a lawyer the representative of his
tribe. egleirg for tie land which was
righteously theirs. - In order to still his
eloquent ictiee bafore the courts of the
law awe of the squatters up in that
Indian land determined to till him.
One dark niget, with a club. (be woold
be munierers struck him upau the
head. Alas. they did worse than as-
serts:nate the nomes body. They wreck-
ed his brain. And there be was. tug-
ging at the. handcuffs which linaed his
writes to the iron car seat and making
the Pie sulphurous with his bias-
phe=ler. IA: a dog fuanithil with
hydrophobia. be was snapping at his
father'e angers, while the latter was
trying to feel him. He was threaten-
ing to kill the passengers. Ile was on
his way ta the National Insane asyium
of Wrothingem. As I sat behind this
madmen hoer after boar and reed
him the sentence of my text flashed
through my mind. "Jealousy is the
rage (er the issanityi of a man." May
God help me to lut,rpret aright the
sacred lessons which Solomon's warn-
ing ought to teach to every troueled
heart atnIcted and cursed by the ago-
nies of this awful overmaetering tin.
Tim Evil Spirit.
Maddening jealousy would destroy
every successful rival who might stand
In its way. It Is the evil spirit wheels
made Saul's eyes dash lire when he
gripped a javelin and hurled it at
David's head, merely because the
maidens of his kingdom had greeted
the returning warriors with the song.
"Saul has slain his thousands, but
David his ten thousands." It is the
spirit which made the French generals
betray the shepherd girl. Joan of Arc.
Into the hands of the Leger''', so that
she should be burned at the Make in
the streets of Rouen merely because
she had won victories they could never
have achieved. It is the spirit which
made the Spanish courtiers compel Co-
lumbus to die In obscurity and sent Sir
Walter Raleigh to the block. It is the
ern spirit which made' Charles H
Spurgeon and Roweind 11111 hated by
some of the London ministers of their
day and which made Harvey and Jen-
ner cad Janie* Y. Simpson encounter
their greatest orpositiou from jealous
men of their own profeesion. It Is th
spirit which matte Voltaire denounce
Bacularil &Arnaud and which pent the
bullet of Aaron Burr straight through
the Mart or .klexander Haruiltou. Jeal-
ousy in the heart produces strange hal-
lecivatniag in $s victims. The jealous
man feels teat...lee success of another is
In seine way a robbery of himself. The
Jen:ettie politicien will trot support the
nominee of ids party, because he want-
ed Ti:. nomination himself: the jealous
surgeon cannot rejoice that &nate.,
surgeon has cured a cripple if he has
never performed the operation himself;
the lesions miltister cannot rejoice at
hearing that another churcn is crowd-
ed if his owe is empty; the jealous
woman cannot bear to Lear praises of
the beauty of another woman.
Thus ao maser does eny mous m
When All Else Fails.
JAS. L. LONG
dewy to distressing, disfiguring hu-
mours of the skin, scalp and blood, be-
comes an object of the most tender so-
licitude, not only because of Its suffer-
hag, but because of the dreadful fear
that the distleuration Is to be lifelong
and mar Its future happiness and pros-
perity. Hence It becomes the duty of
mothers of etch nMieten children to ngo
quaint themselves with the best, the
purest and nroet effeetive treatmeie
available, vis., The Cuticura Treatment.
Warm leolis with Cittieurs Soap to
elem., the skin and scalp of crusts and
sent .4, put!e applicati ns of Cuticura
Ointment, to allay itch'ng, Irritatioe
an lint? iismatioa, and soothe and heel,
sea miU deee of Cutieura Resolvent
to core the blond lathe severer
meat, ars all Out tem be dosi red for the
seer tat ion of the un erring of .hi tee-
tered !uterus a ed ceedree, and the crow-
feet of worn-out rim-cuts.
11' 1 Ilona of women use entleers Some
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of cruets,
wales and dandrufi, and the stopping
if Ulnae hair, for wherever, whitening
sad soothing red, rough sod sore hands
foe baby rashes, itching' and channes,
Pa the form of sashes for annoying
irritatior s and Inn trnmationa arid for
Many sanative. antiseptic purposes






en etseases of Ildveys.CU RE
" Ithellintattam, 
IigeartDistase Gravely, natal, Troubles.
DOW% Utmost ahreesramd. There Is a
pure for yea. if tteeteeery a rile Dr 'noire
tle lots spent a lite deo< coring 
as 
114 such
eases sours. All consultations at.
-A gravel lodged in toy bladdvr. Aft
salsa a few beetles of I . en tier Kitiney
and Backache Pure I timerat a gear. I tall
tenni as a marble. The most Ici preveu Le(
Curtner fammithoss. I was con it.
W. T. OAK ES. Orris. Va.?'
Trappist& M. Ask for rink Nadi-Free





I have NI rcha-ed the entiro
stock of Mrs. R..u,sey,
Parisan
from the assignee. and hay
DOW on Pale this stock. cen-
fistieg of Milliner and NO
thins, the finest and inns
•enmplete line in the city,
which we arw offering at
3 • Half Price.
We will 4Iso save 3 ou 26
per cent on our entire Ltoci.
conflating of clothing,
dry gocds, etc. Rerni-mbei
the place and call and s-e os
No 12, Main Si, Next door





That I can show y nu will easily am-
Once the most skeptical that I eau
do the planning If you wilt tell me
the ameuet you wait to spewd and
give the sizes lot roomy. etc.
You can plan, arid plan well per-
haps, bet you want sum. -me to put
It on paper and prepare ) slur epee'. CATARRH
bastions. Perhaps I can arid to your ! le eg Warm
Idea and together make y ou a better Ely's Croon 831mbuild lag for lees money.
cleanses. soothes and beatsIt costa nothing to try. "'a d"
It cum; estarrli and df.ves
'way • cold la the bead
Nasal
quArchitect. ...
'clCream Mahn Is placedwd 1.Iante the nostrIszbi rearlai
Office R. & C. Building, Main St.
L_ 
Queen City Lome Tobacco
Warenon-0
(opposite Courthoune.)i Sales for the WeeK by
KENDRICK& RUNYON
•
Our sales of loose tebacce were re-
sumed today. The market opened
with more strength and life. Prices
were higher all me id. There are
more buyers, and a wider intereet
manifested, and good dimmed' for
all grades. Farmers need not hold
!seek any part of thelr crepe. We
can get fur them good prices for ev-
erything from a trash lug to a flue
wrapper. If toe far to haul, will ship
ship h lids upon at pile/talon, for feted
peeking. and *ell as loose tebacco on
Lb. floor at saute charges.
Remember our warehouse is up
town, opposite courthoese, et:trivet:t-
ient in every way, with unexeelled






PUSITE U S PATENT OFFICE
WA SHINGTOM. D.C.
•
neelate am score follows. Iii. not drying-does
sot proctors Imeesing. Large Sow, 60 mates& Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial &as, Id cent&






telling how to prepare delicat4
and delicious dishes.









'aught the eye and
-el 'II the admIrettfon
j of those upon whom
'the ordinary barn DO
effect.




eps It's the price.





ANevetable Preparalionfer As -
simitating the Food andliegula -











A perfect Remedy for Corruipa-
Tion . Sour Stomach,Dtarrtioeri
IVorms,lonvtilsiona.forrish-
ness and Loan OF SLEEP.




For Infants and Children.










_TOWEXACT COPY Or WRAPPER,
woman win success In any 'department
of lire than many jealous. unsuccessful
rivals Lee ome beside themselves with
rage. As a monomaniac bony ho ra-
tional on every subject but one. so the
jealous man may he fair and just on
every question, but be absolutely ire
Irene nud unjust when the works and
live, of his successful rivals are die-
eussed_ If you are a jealous man,. you
will turn upon them all your batteries
of worn and denunciation. You will
magnify their faults and gloat over
their imperfections. you will loathe
them with an unutterable loathing, and
*-ben, on account of your unjust criti-
cisms, you may have overthrown a
sucermsful rival. you, as a jealous wan,
will join in the pandemonium of a de-
moniacal joe in which all the evil spir-
its of the IfYferno join in the chorus.
Tou will gleefully clap your hands and
shout: "Abs. we have destroyed him!
We have destroyed the man who has
dared to stand In our way!"
The 9aroat Way to anerrea.
But, though jealous men and women
may try to tr:p up the runners, who
they fear may pass them in life's race,
yet the strange fact remains that the
surest way of winning the prizes of
success Is not by destroying good men,
but by trying to help them along. How
did William McKinley win his great
success in the political world? By dip-
ping his pen in gall? By trying to
wield the executioner's ax of slander
and defamation and hate? Oh, no!
William McKinley made his way into
the White House by trying to help two
of his friends there and by tr3-Ing to
help all his friends in every way be
could. When In 1388 the Republican
convention met in Chicago, Mr. McKin-
ley went there at the head of the Ohio
delegation pledged for the nomination
of the grand old !statesman of Mans-
field. After a few ballots the Ohio del-
egates found it was impossible to nom-
inate Mr. Sherman. As many members
of that convention wanted Mr. McKin-
ley, his friends waited upon him and
offered him heir support. William Mc-
Kinley looked into the eyes of his
framer as be answered. -tee/rectum, I
came to this convention pledged to
work for the nomination of John Sher-
man. Any man who tries to nominate
me la his place is not my friend. Wil-
liam McKinley's name under no conch-
tion can be presented as a candidate."
The same scene was practically dupli-
cated in the Minneapolis convention of
Mr/ Mr. McKinley went there pledg-
ed to support Benjamin Harrison. As
permanent chairman of that conven-
tion he again and again arose and pro-
tested against the presentation of his
name as a candidate. Ile protested Li
spite of (be fact that the convention
was nearly swept off its feet at the
mere mention of his name. After them
two wonderful exhibitions of self sac-
teem on William McKinley's part all
doubt, If there ever n-as any doubt, as
to the sterling character of the man
was forever swept away. At the ballot
box of 1896 the American people said,
"If Nfr. McKinley can be true to his
friends and his rivals, we know be will
be true to us." In all the writings and
speeches of William McKinley, deliv-
ered or written during a public life of
more than thirty years, you cannot
find one word by which he tried to win
success by wrecking the life of a reed.
Ile achieved success by helping along
every good man he could.
That the philosophy of the Golden
Rule I. sound and that men help them
selves by helping instead of being jeal-
ous of others is Illustrated in the life of
Dwight le Moody. What made Mr.
Moody in some respects the greatest re-
ligious one man power In the last cen-
tury? His speaking ability? Oh, yes!
I believe he was one of the most con-
vincing of spiritual orators, but I also
believe that there were others of his
time just as great, If not greater. Ills
organizing ability? Oh, yes! I believe
he would have been a master at the
head of a political campaign or as a
merchant er even as a military chief-
tain; but. though D. L. Moody may
have been a great orgauizer, I believe
there were others of his time just as
gene If not greater. Ills great btir
heart, into which he could gather all
his loved ones? Oh, yes; Mr. Moody
had an affectionate nature! But there
are thousands of men who lore their
families and friends just as mnch as
Mr. Moody loved his loved once; but.
though many men may have excelled
him in Individual characteristics, in one
respect I believe he was the peer. If not
the king, of them all. I do not believe
Mr. Moody had One Infinitesimal parti-
cle of jealousy in his makeup. Instead
of trying to focus all the attention of
the religious world upon himself he
spent most of his life In pushing other
religious workers to the front. The big-
ger the man the more anxious Mr. Moo-
dy was to call public attention to him.
He brought across the water henry
Drummond and John McNeill and F.
B. Meyer and G. II. C. McGregor and
Campbell-Morgan and many others. Ile
invited to his own platforms the might-
iest religious workers of his generation.
lie placed thetu by his side as be said.
"Brother in Christ, win a mighty gm
pel victory. I am praying for you. The
bigger success you have the happier I
will tow"
Why Needy SUcceeded.
What was the Inevitable remit?
Whorl Mr. Moody tried to advance
these Chrlialan workers, whom sonic
people might have called his rivals, he
advanced himself hito the hearts of
sinful men and women as well as into
the chief human leadership of the
Christian world. Many enntetnpiiratei e
may have excelled him In individual
and partieeler gifts, but In mighty,
mneterful leadership, in the fame slid
eininenee which will cause his name
to go down throneh the coming cep-
tulles as a Christian worker, In les in-
fluence upon the nien of his day. Mr.
Moody stood head and shoulders above
all the Cliriertlan worker" of his time.
Ile won this enviable position because
he did not have a particle of jealousy
:1 1.13 makeup. Tie won It because be
tr;,,i to laclp hie rivals Instead of to de-
w er them. No man ever successfully
built a temple of fame upon the ruffled
tome:aeons of a god man's life. The
javelin of jealous hate has a psnisonesel
handle which is more deadly than its
venomoun tip. It will more surely de-
stroy the life of a man who attempts
to hurl it than the life of the rival
against whom It Is thrown.
Maddening jealousy will make Its
sinful victim turn upon his best friends.
Many pathetic Aftolf% are daily wit-
nee-sod in the Inger asylums of the
land; hut, to me, the patients who are
to he pitied the most are not the drivel-
ing epileptics or the n4e and women
whose minds have cruleled into such
ruin that they can mit hour after hour
making doll dresses or with glassy
eyes vacantly staring for days at a
time at some crack In the wall. I be
lieve the insane patients who should be
pitied the most are those whose die
eased minds make them think that
their wives or husbands or parents or
children or brothers and slaters have
been untrue to them. I pity the young
girl who has gone mad because she
was jilted the night before het- wed-
ding and who sits by the window con-
tinually denouncing the recreant lever
and the woman for whom he broke his
rows. I pity that old gray haired
mother who for twenty years has been
denouncing her only son because she
thinks he wants to poison her for her
money. I pity that insane wife who
will never allow her husband to enter
Ear room because she thinks be has
been false to her. Ah, these are the in
sane patients who are to be pitied:
Never did John Fox in his famous
"Book of Martyrs" depict more excru
elating agonies than some of these poor
Insane wretches daily suffer, who brood
over the idea that their friends have
been turned into enemiee.
Maddening jealousy, often baseless.
Is the cause ef innumerable domestic
and social infelicities, causing misery
alike to its victim and its object. It
makes the wife suspect the husband
of wrongdoing. It makes the husband
impugn the motives and actions of his
wife. It is the cause of most of tbe
quarrels of lovers, which have wrecked
the happiness of many lives for time
and eternity. It lashes Othello into a
frenzy until the murderous fingers are
clutching at the throat of his innocent
I wife and the suicidal knife has made
an end of the swarthy Moor. It was
the cause of the horrors in the last
earthly days of Ivan the Terribie, who
In a fit of jealousy with an iron staff
crushed in the skull of his eldeit born
and favorite child. It is the heaving.
destructive earthquake which has rock-
ed to ruins thounande of family altars.
It has shattered many a dommtic wall
nntler the ceaseless bombardment of
tempestuous denunciation and the irre-
sistible flood of remorseful tears.
A Causeless Frelatty.
The saddest part of these insane af-
flictions, where men and women will
rometimes turn upon their best friends
and brood over the ides that they are
uterue, is that often their frenzied sur-
mises are without any legitimate cause.
They may only be the strange henna-
nations of a diseased intellect. Their
loved ones may be doing everything in
their power for their sick minds; they
may take them to the moat expensive
of asylums and have for them the best
of physicians and nurses; they ma)
continually visit them and have their
rooms filled with flowers and have car-
riages always at their disposal. These
friends may stint themselves and lav-
ish their money in every possible way
for the comfort of their weak mindeu
reit:Cone yet these insane patients can
never be persuaded that their friends
are faithful to them. Though husbands
and wires ond children may be doing
everything that can be done for their
happiness, yet they will beep on In
their upbraiding' and fault findings
and denunciations until at last they
will drive thaw who are nearest and
dearest to them from their sides. No
Impression will cause a husband to de-
spise a wit : quicker than the belief
that she distrusts him and will not
credit what he says; no knowledge on
earth will send a young woman to de-
struction sooner than the thought that
the man she married has dropped the
role of a loiter for that of a sneaking de-
tective. Continual fault finding and
false accusations and frenzied distrust
and venomous sneers and multitude
wens reproaches and sulky broodinge
always defeat their own ends with our
loved ones as jealousy also defeats its
own aim in our treacherous dealings
with our hated rivals. The rattlesnake's
fang is a poor receptacle in which to
store the honey of' an orange blossom.
The most rimiest forms of madden-
ing jealousy can often be found among
the old as well as among the young.
The superintendents of the great in-
gene asylums will tell you that some of
their patients have been livieg in
charge of their keepers for ten, twenty,
thirty and sometimes even forty or
fifty years. I remember, some years
ago, that I saw an old woman Is the
Flatbush Insane asylum. who. I be-
lieve, had been there for nearly ti.ty
years. She thought she was the queeu
of England, and she wore a paper
cornucopia upon her head for a crown.
She was there knighting her courtiers
and creating earls, ma rtiutresa and
dukes out of the attendants atid vis-
Itors, just as she did when first brought
Into the asylum many years ago. So
we find that the evil flames of madden-
ing jeainti3y can sometimes burn as
fiercely In (lie sinful hearts of men and
women who Mitre lived their twowore
years and ten as is the hearts of the
young who are just starting out In the
struggle of tife.
Fathers and mothers and older men
and women, I wonld not for a moment
met a slur on your past usefulness or
belittle the respect which the world
onght to show to gray hairs; hut., hon-
estly and frankly. do you not feel that
the young folks ought to have their
RICKLY ASH BITTER
CURES CONSTIPATION. S
R. C. Hardwiclt, Special Agent.
east lesions of magnanimity hero plea?
Whet, your time conies to g i would
3 nu not either that your sons and
eaughttrs should weep about ye ur dy-
ing bed mid feel that they ha lost a
deer, helpful 'lend than tent they
shall be glad twit you are deolg, be-
cause you are holding with a selfish
grip to all that you have? My aged
friend, you should not only be willing
to live, but you should also be willing
to let live. Every old merchant should
try to help the young metalline Ev-
ery old physician should be ready to
lend his medicul books to the young
physician and speak a good word for
him In the neighborhood. Every old
lawyer should be willing to give his
udvice to the young lawyer, and every
old minister to encourage the young
minister. Ye older nano you should
not oI.Iy be proud of the fact that you
have made a success, but you should
also be proud of the fact that you have
helped some younger man to climb the
dillicult heights from which you are
now able calmly to look down upon the
thousands struggling In ascent far be-
neath.
Si. la the 'Castel Calm%
But maddening jealousy has a direct
personal cause. All Insanities are the
result of some organic or functional
disorder. Sometimes insanity may be
caused by a fall or a blow, l'art of the
skull may tie crushed in, and a piece of
the bone will be found, by postmortem
examination, to be pressing on tbe
brain. Such a splintered bone wins the
cute* of a brilliant Chicago lawyer's
mental down:ail. Frank Collyer was
one dark night struck by a to tpad's
club, and part of his skull was driven
into the brain, and he never talked rat-
tionully again. Sometimes insanity is
the result of overtaxed uerres; some-
timee the disease is Inherited front an-
cestral Causes; so maddening jealousy
has a direct cause. That spiritual diag-
nosis can be. repelled lu the one tearful
word of three letters. Its only muse is
'sin.- The same kind of sin which to-
day fills our jails and reformatory in-
'aqueous and lifts the hangman's
noose is the fiendish, maddening evil
against which, In hei day, King Solo-
mon lifted his rare in protest.
Now, my brother, as the Insanity of
jealousy Is caused by en, will you not
come to that Christ who Is willing and
able to take this sin out of your life?
In the Bible we read that Christ was
and is able to make the evil passions
come out of a man. So great was am)
Ii Christ's divine power in this re-
spect that Luke tells us there was a
man afflicted not only with one. but
with a legion or four thousand, devils.
This man wa• no goaded by this de-
moniac pore-talon that, though he n-as
bound in fetters of chains, he would
snap them as easily as a lion might
brush aside a spider's web. Ile was so
distracted that in hie frenzy Ile would
rear off rill 1,Ir etothes, But when Jesus
spoke the wore of deliverance the man
who watt once Insane Inimedeitely be
came clothed and in his right mind.
Christ could eo all that for the lumen(
Man of old, will you not let Jews eur,
you also of the awful insanity of jeul
ousy? Ole my Muftil friend, you bevy
hated men and despised men and found
fault with men tong euough: Will you
not, here and now, by Christ's help.
learn to love men aad try to help men
Instead of trying to destroy them?
By the noble example of Chile's life
today may we be led to ezterminate
the awful gin of jealousy. Some years
ago a New Took public school teacher.
n-hose scholars were mostly drawl,
from the slums, carried Into her class
room a beautiful white lily. One oi
her pupils was a poor waif of this
street. Ilse clothes were coiled mut
torn. Her hands and face were dirty.
The teacher thought she would pleas.
this poor child by giving to her tie
beautiful flower. but Instead of taking
It the young girl turned and ran out of
the room. A little later she came back
with her faro and hinds washed and
then said: -Teacher I am clean now.
Give me the beautiful flower." So the
sense of moral pollution often makes
men shrink from accepting the gift God
I s offering in the person of hie Son; but
it is because of that very pollution eat
Ii presses his gift upon us. We coo-
not cleanse ourselves, but we can pray
that he will cleanse us and make us fit
to receive him who is "the 1.11y of the
Valley, the One altogether lovely."
(Copyright, Dal by Louis Klopsch.]
• Story et Andrew careent•.
A new and interesting story is being
told of Mr. Andrew Careegie. Ile was
walking along a country road not far
from Skibo castle when he came across
an old cottager busily engaged In put
(Mg • thatch roof on his cottage. Ile
asked the man why be did not put on n
tiled roof and was told that it was too
expensive.
"How much 7e be curtly asked.
"rely pounds," the man replied, and
to his intense amazement and joy
Carnegie there and then wrote him out
a cheek to, that amount. Cara In-
doors, be told Ids wife the news.
"Mon." she said scornfully, "why
liana ye say 4751 Go an' tell him ye
made a mistake."
The cottager journeyed op to the cas-
tle and was shown into Mr. Carnegie's
study. Ile explained that he had beer
wrong about the cost saying It would
he f25 more. The millionaire pillion
throplet asked for the check back.
coolly tore it in pieces, and the dis-
mayed and disconsolate cottager war
promptly shown the door.
Man's lehunnaalty to Man.
First Detective- Flow d:d you man
age to get a confession from that des
pet-ado?
Second Deteetlye-Well. you see, ws
traveled together by rail for 200 miles.
First Detect.ve-But what had Unit
to do with his confession?
Second Detective-I bought a cigar ot
the train boy and gave it to him. After
smoking it he thoogla he was going to
dle. so be Mid me everything.--Chicage
News.
Dyspepsia Cure
9igests what you eat.
Thie preparation centalne all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
toed. it gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. Tee• most genet t I Ye
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands rrf dyspeptics bare been
cured after everything ,.se failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eat ing.
Diet ing en necessary. Plea.sant to take.
It can't bolp
but do you good
PrepaTa. 
em. 
butonilly.hcoy,F.ACI.Dg tirrinws.t. t L t5c4c.
Sold by R C. liar with
Calls For Cood Dental Work
That aching tooth will not be de-
nied. It may be stilled for avvitile,
hut utiles* it is skillfully treated by
a :mister hand it will become more
iroubletionie and eventually lost.
Filling
With gold or atnelirem costs $1.00 or
i'ec per tooth. The gold is recoil,-
intended betwixt, of its greater duns-
hefty. Our office is open from 8 a.
in to 5 p.
Louisville
Dental Parlors,
4umweris Building, ('or Cour/ and





Rubbing with liniment*, blistei ing.the
plieatit al of eiasters:ie fact anything that
will pro•Ince coonter-irtitetion, iseood for
external treatment of Rheumatism, but
these simple remedies do not reach the seat
of the disease nor touch the real cause,
and relief is therefore only temporary.
Rheumatism is due to Uric Acid and
other irritant peieete in the blood, and
as it circulates through the system, these
acid poisons are deposited in the muscles,
Joints and nerves, and
expostne t )nigit air,
cold etiat osinds, or any
sudden change in the
weather, will brin,; on
an attack which may
last for a few days or
linger on for months.
livery battle with
Rheumatism leaves




the oils and fluids that lubricate the
sano-les and joints, and they become stiff
awl semetimes immovable.
Rheumatism, with its sharp, cutting
pains, can never be concreted until the
acid blood has been cleanse! and pure
five and all irritating substances neutral-
am filtered out of the system, and
nothing does this so promptly and effec-
tually as S. S. S. Under the purifying
and tonic effects of this vegetable rem-
el), the blond is made pure, the general
health is rapidly lattilt up and the weenie started third in the race.was elected.
M r. lesay and his friends can j ust-
°holies happy relief fr"m the torturing,
nagging pains of Rheumatism.
Get rid of Rheuhe made.-
matism hcfere it •
:slyobet a curio, pupdo r r tlierese rrtsecdeh
makes yott nets
cripple, or pais.
vous, peevish odingwsai•tihtli ttisie•en,atyn-ineiritewveluiteys.,nihne
stillracked
Write for our special book on Rheum'.
tie's, %%lei h wet he sent free.
TM Swift Spseills Cs., Allseta. C&
bsetv;lions by Mr Dooley
The New Dailey Dor k, Price 51 30
F,,r sale In ell hook go tiers or by
IC II. littesell. Pith.. New Yerk.
I Announcements.
We are &Who' il 1,, faitio..1111(..-
t it Fl .1
as a candidate. fio Itiiilti,s,ii Ceituteite
Court' iti the Fire, lieliteed Irietriet
subject 0. self,' of n I s otrt,.•r.
r'• acts-
s est s4 osss:.o•
I.reM CALSAM
and i MIITI•%64 tO, butt
rails to alootogifr
,,,.,a • •NfiarLant g
SW/ to Its Youthful Outlet.
r
5 .45i AU.
Step That Coegi, Core That liter:nen.
Believe lilt Itikteess. 
Don't euffer when there i• no need that yea
should. But e you tate medicine to relieve
or cure your trouble, be sure that you t•ke
that which will do the work. All these
rem, Colds, Haaraeneart, Sore Throst,aline, and in fact, any Bronchial trouble
that you may have, results from congestion
at the parte affected. Use
Dr. Otto's Spruce Gum Balsam.
(Guaranteed to Curse
This ts one of the most remarkable oombi-
sationa_ of _remedial agents that has eve,
been offered to the people, an I hes • repute-
thin second to none known to meduml &new&
I PRICE, 25 AND 60 CENTS.
An Cc its and Colds are oattert by con-
gest.- "oar Liver as not acting el obi. It a-
sere-, ,..rning Ghoul have attention. T..ke
Dt.Carlstedt's Gorman Liver Powder
(It is always Fresh.)
Which win relisv you at once and • rare is
guaranteed. No 'Deno vertionoe experienced
In taking same. It will relieve congestion ;
it will mare °constipation ; it ke'etts the stomach
right' it keeps to, Liver right: is 
pr-vent.the blase and make_ • new person of you •
It prevents doctor's HIM Do Out lavocunit
an Invalid
L.• Oerleredt's German Liver pre.-
der ...utter( yin. It - purely vagetab. -nd
can do you. boot. Thia is the Liver Medieine
that mares. Do not t ire any other. sold in
bottles. Wm. and 111.00 each. sold by au
Dealers In Medicine,
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Here's hoping Mr. Petty may be
more sueoessful iii the next legisla
Lure.
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin,
L. L. D.
Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a
meriting, when first rising, I often
fled a trealthssome culleetion of
ptilogrn, s bleb produces a cough,
end is very hard to dislodge, hut a
smell miantity of Ballard's Here-
litrund rup will at our.. eielodge It,
and the trouble is ever. I know ef ruts
hie that is equal to It, arid it is
[Ake. I Calf 110%i C00.
till/01y emotion-to' it or all perettirsmite tong a for Direst is?
lung troubles." Pries 26c, We• WOO a





The Service Is Becoming
Very Popular-Post-
master's Report.
The report of Poe muster Breathitt
on the mix rural tome.. for ti.e month
of December elbow a mist satiefacto-
ry state ef midair*. a he rural service
ip coming more pepular every day.
Mr. Breathitt requests the New
Eris ii auiteuece that, he now has oe
he at him office cuniriete lists of the
penmen' served by the rural routes as
ertiered by tie postufficedepartment.
Any 01 e desiring to see these lists
can do au by calling at the office, but
the lists are hot 'Glossed to go out of
the office.
The report of the routes follows:
Pit ces Pieces
delivered collected















Cease to be billIple, if at all pro-
longed. Time safest way is to put
(hem aside at the very beglening
Bellard's Horehound eyrup stops
eidil and removes the cause of colds
2;c, fek: amid $1.00 bottle at C. K
W) ly's.
Aching In the small of the back ir
an indication of lirieliCe Disessr-
Otie pettier couree in such oases is t.
[eke it few &met of Pmlecly Abli Hit •
term. It is All etfel.q.1105 kidney reuse






lieward Meachem, the young man
••lerrged with having forged the
-Rine of J. E. Fleming to a numb. I
of cheeks given to various looal mer-
chants in payment for goods, yester-
lay waived hie exntnining trial attd
wits remanded to jail. It is unqer-
-tood that his defense, will be insani-
ty , as it is claimed he hat been act-
rig very strangely recently.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Great Discovery.
ilia LOttle of Hal'. reat
...very cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, retnoves gravel, cures sits-
et, seminal erniesions, weak arid
sine backs, rheurnatiem and all 'r.
regularities of the k and Wei-
er in both men and weinen, reps-
la es bladder troubles in children.
.1 not sold by your druggist 'sill le
-eta by mail on receipt of $1. Om
•niall bottle le ts o mouths' treat-
ment and will cure suu came above
inentimos.11. I/r. E. W. Hall, retie
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729. St.
llo. Send fnr testinneriial.„
4old by all druggists and T. II. A rm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1001.
This Is to certify Dint I wise troubl-
ed with kidney mid bladder disease*
for three years end found nothing to
relieve mime until t tried The Texas-
Woneer, Haire ()rent Discover)
which line gin en tee positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.
JAS. N. HIPKINS.
Business Change.
The firm of Pindieton &
(urn tu re drab-resold underrekere at
Petebriike. hiss bstoi Y.
"etellettati, Jr., ruling. Mr. Ell-701




()urine a steldrei and terrible at- '
tack of crimp nor little girl was tin-,
ooteicioite from etronzitiation, anys I
A. L. Spat? eel. pest toaster, Chester,'
elicit., and a dos. of Ow* minim,
Cough (ii'" nit.. Rd itirti tittered end
repentat effete II retineeti the ewell-
leg avid cut the 'uterus
Alia *horil: the WAN realing
easily and epeeilily rec....mere It
cures C'euglis. Colds, Lei:Y.11"e and
all threat aid lung' troubles. One
Sleeve Cough Cere hog. is in the
throat anti chest arid rootlike the
luege to colitrIbute pure.
ing oxygen to the blued. R. C. Hard-
what.
LE AT MT,
AUSTIN PEAY MISSED THE
SPEAK ERSHIP.
The many Hopkinsville friends of
Mr. Austin Peey, forn.erly of this
city, but now Mutitgoinery county's
representative In the Tennessee
legislature, will learn with regret
that he failed to secure the speaker-
ship for which he was the, leading
candidate. After a gallant fight in
the Democratic caucus lasting
through four days he was defeated
by a combutatteu of his opponeuts.
Fur about seventy-fl' e ballots he
was in the lead, but finally seeing
the combination against him and re.
alizieg the useleestiess of prolonging
the hopeless struggle he withdrew
from the race eau the eighty-first bal-
lot, and Representative Tyson, who
Mexican Mustang Liniment
IS Just 'he Wing fur Herueee Dad Saddlo Sores Ola hem.





and you will find that you never in
all your life used inything that Su
successfully fought aches and pains.
To get the full benefit you shooed
rebuilt must thoreughly.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
la a positive mire for Il.oup or Swelled Head in !smart
Or. DeHAVEN.
1 PILULE A SfEEIALTE el RUMS 9152111101.
I have been e.ped.a.Uy encomalal is ths teentmemi
MINIVOIM w. eilallibila•
I not no y care Nervosa troubles but I caa put
te no pounds of weight s• a thin delaite woes= orman In 30 to 90 days. I can develop the Maga aid
enlarge Um Chest 3 to 6 imam in 60 baffada lameSpinal and Nervous diseases al children-
Headache& Chronic Canetipatlea. sad Chremic Ca-
tarrh die-appear kirever seder' this specific out, fount.
In addition to my ova eepaciai treatment I use anthe modern systems et care, Medicine, Oessepatay,Eiect rici t 7. Su perhea ted • ir, &soUk Peeding Nur*tog . etc.. etc,
'C hnc treattnalmt la given cell.% soy Ofiks earl Sas-it a n um. Best if acctomlooda Urea toe ositsd-to• a pa-
tients,. Cal; or write fur lorther lularmatica,
Dr. FREDERICK DeBA YEN,
Physician. 3orgeen, Osteopath,




are the only make in the rmrld with particular and prods,
models for every pos,i lee .d of figure. By buyi og the Erect
Form you can secure Pc eeet ease-double as much service
and an absolutely rent f'. There are over fifty different
styli s. TheFrect Form follows your own contour-it doessot
yress oron the buster abdomt n.test gi%es a graceful effect to
the persen by keepirg the shoulders is a straight line.
Crest "or. 973 sag 701 For eriedhern figures - $1.119
greet Form 974, I,stiress above bu mat of /neer...It Lee
g rest igevesit,pma PI I: tz,rorrveTd,htivior earner; .itbd.e figure. .
Croat Fermi seal, bolter. For developed lespea.
groat Foram 942 For stout Crum. Long ever
kirt
At all Oaten If yonscatust tarply rt. Woe. ale ass sod hew% anima ton •
LaErbd":"enseetLstra;T::.1..:7rsilf"IliPileC:re:e3ainFettutocires-216""ullo.fesr-tlyhfriTease-713tig.lat :at s$1114:-.Pilik
erect Forme IMO For full ihrores-long Mpg _
Weingarten Bros., 377.379 Broadway,





CoOloyflesi men a, •Issalsoss Istr-srs•
11/EUI ...re • Cold ,.us boars
• e••••nosed Care los ell C.•••• ooso4Cr, ssel Malan, ow wow" ow
MIKA, fa exiirrs
11•••••••••••• 011,11S 111111.rurl sa
Mk; 44,1•1 No+ Vast







will overcome the biggest cough or cold yew can catch..
23 cis. cures and beeps you cured.
Care Grp, Headache and Malaria, toe.
Your drugyist will supply yeu. If he can't. &end 25 cu.direct to
MEYER'S MEDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, NOW York
Louisville and Nashvitir Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13tIa.
NORTH. SOUTH.
lo 61St Louis Express 9:60 a m No 61 St 1.011ill Express data pm
No 64 St Louis Feet Mall...AI:60 p m No 63 St (eerie Vast Mail...3:40 • us
No 92 Chiesige and St- No VI (libelee° and St-
Louis Limited 6•40 a in Louie Limited ..... ti !As p ost
No M H opkinsv We Aecom 8:16 I al No 66 Hopkinaville Access. .5:16 am
Nos 62 and 54 connect at St [mole for all points west.
No Si connects at Guthrie fora's-111011e line points as far south as kr a
and for lent ts•ille, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. Pia and he make direct conneeton at Guthrie for Louisylita, cta
einnati awl all poilits north sad east thereof. Nos fel and Si. also Molise










ILLINOIS CENTRAL It. IL
TIME TABLE.
EffectiveSunday, Dec. Ttla
No 332 daily. No 384 daily
11 itos m
12 36 p in
5 fie p mc
II 8") p tn
12 43 u m
S i., p in
2 -'4v
3 Cs p
11 60 p in
Ar New orienirs le 56cm 7.40 p m
Ne ell tinily except Sunday Am-at Htilik marine fiele a IM
No 336 Swirl:iv only arrives at Htetkinevil le M.36 a m
No 383 Ar at itotikinsvilleh 4o p ii I No331 Ar Hopkineville 9 !Kip se
W. A. K el.lerN I). A. 44. P. A. E. M. Setsawerote. are
hail so- tile, Kv. Hopkinton's,





6 00 a m
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